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Mrs. Jicobt De

Board Approves

Saccumbi

For Kindergarten
295 Tots Art Enrolled
In Elementary Schools

With

New Record

ment

of 295 in kindergarten* in
the Holland public school*, the
Board of EducationMonday night
took action to hire an additional
kindergarten teacher at Washing

and

Vandals Deliberately

Jong

CoBege Mixer

Homt

Monday Evening

the other elementary

Highly Successful

schools.
The kindergarten record of 295,
about 100 more than in any oth
er class in the first eight grades,
is reflected*n the all-time record
total of 3,037 student* in the public schools. In other years, the
kindergarten enrollment listed 179
in 1951, 206 in 1950, 207 in 1949,
222 in 1948 and 201 in 19447. '
Washington school enrolled 90
In the kindergarten; Van Raalte,
53; Longfellow, 70, and Lincoln,
82. Each school conducts two halfday sessions and should have no
more than 60 pupils. The extra
kindergarten teacher was authorized for Washington school since
it has an extra room.
Because of the undesirability
of
having young pupils cross busy
River Ave., the board is considering bus service for the youngsters
who may be shifted.
Supt: Walter W. Scott pointed
out that Holland is most fortunate in having a complete teaching staff for the school year. He
said there are currently 1,400
classrooms on half-day sessions in

Venture

In Fkst

Y
A few

of the 40 Legionnaire*who terved at chefs
for the big Bar-B-Q frolic gather around Chamber

Preiident Marvin C. Llndeman to sample aome
of the eucculent meats served to more than 700

persona at Legion Memorial park Wednesday.

Bar-B-Q frolic which

23

hVao

HaD

Raalte

Twt Eight-Week Terms
Schediled;Several
Courses hit Offered

fire.

at the dinner which will be attend-

The Chamber of Commerce ed

Left to right are A. C. Prigge who served as
chairman of the eats program, Hanry Cook,
Llndaman, Henry Leeuw, Casey Havings, Bertal
irnoi
8lagh, Henry Klomparene,Qeorge VerHoef
and
(Sentinel photo)
Joe Klinge.

To Open Sept

Hope Evening College win open
Tuesday, Sept. 23 with registraCity Manager Harold C. McOin- tion from 5 to 8 pm on Monday,
the freshmen and new students of
tock said city property belongs to Sept 22 in Van Raalta hall, it
Hope college. The dinner will be the people and those using it was announced today by Prof.
held in Durfee hall Monday, Sept. should treat it as their own home. John J. Ver Beck, director of the
McGintock said the Uttering of evening college.
15, at 6 p.m, two days In advance
According to Prof. Ver Beek,
the
men's room has happened fre
of the 88th convocation Wednesquently in the past and always the semester will be divided into
day at 9 a.m. in Hope Memorial
seems to happen during the noon two terms of eight weeks each,
chapel.
hour. This destruction,he said, has the first ninning from Sept. 23 to
Miss Verlaine Siter of Berkeley placed quite a strain on the em Nov. 13 and the second from Nov.
Heights, N. J, vice president of ployes who are trying to maintain 18 to Jan. 22. In general, the
the City Hall In a neat and clean courses offered will be scheduled
the Student Council, is in charge
from 7:30 to 9:10 pm on Tuescondition.
of arrangementsand will preside
days, Wednesdays or Thursdays,

settingfor the official welcome to

overflow of kindergartener* from

some of

FoBow Dinner

To

Bar-B-Q Frolic

redistribute the

Evening College

Set Fire in City Hall

A near disaster was averted
early Wednesday afternoon when
City Hall employca put out a fire
deliberatelytouched off in the
first floor men’s room by vandals.
The unknown youths had stutTed toilet tissue In cracks of the
wooden partitionsand then set the
88th Hope Convocation tissue on fire. Luckily the paper
was waded too tightly or the
Scheduled Wednesday
highly varnished wood might have
started a serious fire. The vandals
In Hope Chapel
also littered the floor and bowls
A welcoming dinner will be the with tissue and set the rolls on

be at Pilgrim Home cemetery
The body Is at Ver Lee funeral
home where friend* may caU.
Friend* are asked to omit

fin all-time record enroll

ton school

19S2

Mr*. Jacob* De Jong, 87, died
this noon at her home, 195 West
19th St.
Surviving ana a duaghter, Frederica De Jong, at home, and two
1 sisters in the Netherlands.
Funeral services will be bald
Saturday at 1:30 pan. at V«r Lee
funeral home and 2 pm. at Six
teenth Street Christian Reform
ed church. The Rev. A. W. Hoog
strate wijl officiate and burial will

Extra Teacher

To Set a

it

11,

by

man

attracted

more than 700 persons to Legion
Memorial park Wednesdayafternoon and evening went down as
one of the moot successful ventures ever staged by the local
Chamber.
With ideal summer weather

all'

new students and

Ver Beek said.
One of the featured Tuesday

Prof.

fresh-

counselors.

s
Miss Siter will introduce Dr. Irwin Lubbers, president of Hope
college, Dr. John Hollenback, dean
of the college,Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of women, Milton
Hinga, dean of men, Albert Tim
mer, director of admissions, and
Dr. E. E. Brand, directorof orien-

120 Youngsters
Given Red Cross

evening courses, that of “Great
Books" will be taught by Dr.
John W. Hollenbach. Source material will be taken from the new
54-volumeaddition to the college
library,

Swim Certificates

tation.

“Great Books of

the

Western World.’’
Dr. Hollenbach said that Hope
is one of 500 colleges and univer-

A total of 120 youngsters kave sities to obtain a first editionset
After the dinner the students
received
swimming certificates for which was published by the Ena few games took place outdoors will go to Carnegie gymnasium for
the spacious rolling lawns a mixer sponsored by the Student the second session of Red Gross cyclopedia Brittanies in conjunction with the University of ChiGolfing, • ball game and other Council and planned by Robert swimming classes recently comcago. Editors of the collection
Prins of Holland and .his commitpleted at Port Sheldon.
games and contest* preceded the
were Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchtee. Clyde Geerlings and Miss Lousupper in which huge quantities ise Van Dommelen of the faculty Nineteen received junior Mfe ins, president of the Ford Founof barbecued beef and ham, roast will assist in guiding the program, raving certificates,51 received in- dation, and Dr. Mortimer Adler
‘ i
turkey, baked beans, ice cream, games, and an informal get-to- termediate oertificatea, three of the University of Chicago. On*
gether which will climax a first
completed advanced swimming of the most valuable features is a
coffee and soft drinks and a wide
busy day’s activity for the new
two-volume syntopicon, an elabqualifications,
18 received swim
variety of relisheswere consum- students.
orate index which in effect cated.
Earlier in the day the students mer awards and 29 received begin- alogues what each of the 52 wriMusic throughout the wpper will be Introduced to their counsel- ner awarda.
er* ha* to say on 102 different
Michigan and there are many
hour was provided by the Holland
ors Individuallyby studentswho
ideas.
rural schools which have not opReceiving
advanced
high band under direction of have been selected to work with
Tuesday evening courses Inened due to scarcity of teachers.
Arthur C. Hill*. Bob Greenhoe the faculty counselors.Short con awards were Marilyn Moore, Ar
He added that it is only the bemm.
clude Great Books, Music Appreserved as master o< ceremonies ferences will be held in the offices thur Brown and Dick De Vriee.
ginning of a growing problem of
ciation and The Teaching of
for a brief program, famous for
Receiving junior life saving Arithmetic and Science.
of the faculty members to get acproviding teachers and facilities
its lack of speeches. The Extenquainted with their students.
awards were Don Desmond, Chuck
for a growing enrollmentwhich
Wednesday evening classes Insion Chonk, well known barberTuesday the studentswill at Boelkins, Ellen Rubin, Joan Van- clude Beginning English Compopoints to a new peak five or Mx
shop quartet of Grand Rapids, artend a general meeting at 8 a.m.
years hence.
sition, Field of Social Work, Genrived late because of motor trouand will spend the remainder of den Brink. John De Vries, John eral Mathematics and Personnel
In other business,the board apble, and appeared at the concluthe day in group meetings with Criner, Bud Pezet, Maiy Van Administration.
proved a recommendation of the
sion of the program. An imtheir counselors and in taking the Haitana, Ken Fehrlng, Linda
buildings and grounds committee
Thursday evening course* list
promptu quartet provided earlier
required entrancetests. A beach Fehring, Dale Zoet, Carl Weiss,
to offer $9,500 for the Louis Pad8.
Lew
HartzelL
new
manager
of
the
Penney
Co,
Al Dyk, president of tha Junior Chamber of ComHistory of the - Bible, Recent
harmony.
party at 4 p.m., sponsored jointly Phil Smith, Sally Houtman, Linnos home on East Eighth St to
la receivingaa catcher,and HI Trlezenberg Is In
mere*, swings a lusty bat in a ball game In which
President Marvin C. Lindeman
American Foreign policy, Jewelbe worked into an exchange deal
tha role of
(Sentinelphoto)
the Jaycee* defeated tha Newcomere club, 10 to
Personal and Public Health,
awarded foamed certificates to by the YWCA and YMCA and da Yntema, Clarene OUn, Connie
planned by the social chairmen of Cook, Judy Kolm, Pat Hamilton.
for the Sam Miller propertyon
past Chamber president* who InPublic School Art and Applied
both
organizations,
will
end
TuesReceiving swimmer awards were
East 10th St. needed to complete
cluded William C. Vandenberg,
Musle.
the site of the Lincoln school playCarl Vanden Brink, Roger De FeyWynand Wichere, Dick Boter, day's Activities
. According So Prof. Ver Beek,
The
generjiT'convocftloiT
and
the
ground. Final' details for the
ter, Barbara Moore, Mary CosFrank Mf. Lie verse, Arthur Wriecourses carry full college credit.
transaction were worked out by
den„ Vaudie Vandenberg.Charles foreign language placement tests tello, Barbara Kolm, Ann Herfst,
Edward Donivan, assistant to
R. Sligh, Jr, Clarence Jalvmg, on Wednesday morning will be Bill Lange, Keith White, Lou
Supt. Scott.
A. C. Joidersma, Cheter Van Ton- followed in the afternoon by the Jeanne Poll, Ned Joidersma, Bar
The board also okayed recomgeren, W. A. Ddekema, C. C An- library orientation under the dir- bara Beskee, Mary Dixon, Randy
ection of Miss Mildred Singleton, Brondyke, Bob Mannes, Calvin
mendations to treat two shower
drea sen, C. B. McCormick, Henry
librarianat Hope college, and her Prince, Jack Damson, Garry Vanrooms in the girls’ gymnasium for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
S. Maentz and Arnold Hertel.
staff. Group meetings vith coun- denberg and Katy Reed.
termites and to complete repointiroup of 26 Ottawa county men
Among the out-of-townguests
ing on Junior high school and to
Receiving beginner certificates
left Grand Haven this afternoon introduced were John Ryan, presi- selors and the English placement
ffi).!1
work on parts of Holland high
for Detroit, where they will
dent of the St. Joseph Chamber; tests are also planned for Wed- were Terry Reimink, Alan ReiMi
school needing the repair work
inducted into the armed services Ray Laufenberg, manager of the nesday af.emoon. At 7:30 p.m. mink, Leone Dryer, Sally Wieling,
Sixteen Allegan county farm
most urgently.
as the county’s September draft St. Joseph Chamber; Leon Leon- Wednesday, Miss Sally Palen of Ned Meurer, Stuart Woldring, families will be honored at the
New York City, a member of the Kitty Stoel, Jackie Cook, David Allegan Fair fYi(lay afternoon
The building and grounda comquota.
ard, president of the South Haven
mittee contracted with John
Four changes from the original Chamber; Dick Gram, secretary- Student Council, will conduct the Wendt, Chester Dryer, Beatrice when Willard C. Wichers, repreSchaap to deliver approximately
list published last week were an- manager of the South Haven annual campus orientation meet- Veltman, Karen Veltman, Arloa senting the Michigan Historical
500 yards of fill sand to the Linnounced today. Induction of Nel Chamber; Jack De Vette, assist- ing for new students.
Kort, Ruth De Wit, Joan Des- commiasion,present* centennial
Other activitiesin the Fresh- mond, Johnny Desmond, John S. certificate*and metal marker* in
coln playgrounds at 35 cent* a
son J. Sneller and Andrew Kragt ant secretary of the Muskegon
yard. Shower stalls also were auof Holland and Earl S. Huyser of Chamber; Fred Bocks, manager man Orientation Week for *1952 Klooster,Nelson Bredeway, David recognitionof a century or more
thorized for the girls’ shower
of the Hastings Chamber. P. T. 1953 are freshman registrationon Wieling, Alan Van Wieren, Paul residence on a farm by the same
Chicago have been canceled
room in Junior high school.
this time. Gilbert H. Van Weelden Whitsitt, president, and George Thursday from 10:30. to 3 p.m., the Kalkman, Ron Dryer, Janice Stoel, family.
The board approved a recomThe centennialawards are given
of Grand Haven already has en- Van Peunwn, secretary-manager formal faculty reception of fresh Jackie Lepo, Larry Van Slooten,
mendation of the committee on
of the Zeeland Chamber, ailao were men and new students Friday at 8 Jeannle Gleason. Arendale Over
recognition to rural people
listed.
p.m., the beginning of classes on street, Fred Hoffman, Georgia whose familieshave had the same
schools to continue the informal
Included in the group were 15 introduced.
discussions begun last year and
There were too many new- Friday, and the All-CollegeMixer Bouma.
land for the last century or
men from Holland and four from
adopted the following tentative
come re to be Introducedindivi- on Friday at 8 p.m.
Intermediate certificateswent longer and to recognize contribuZeeland.
program: Sept 22, school plan
to Robert Swift. Gardner Klaasen, tions to the economy of the state
The Ottawa county board also dually, and the big group of more
ning, Vernon D. Ten Cate, chairDavid Groencwoud.Earl Van and the good citizenshipthe rural
announced that six dentists from than 100 took a collective bow.
The Jayoeea defeated the Newman; Oct. 27, art and music, Mrs
Liere, Grace Oosterhof, Frank resident exemplifies,Wichcrs said.
the county will be sent for physiJohn K. Wiqfer, chairman; Nov
McCarthy,
Jacobusse,
Farm residences in Ottawa
cal examinations on Sept. 15. comers in the ball game, 10-8.
24, athletic program, James KalGeorge Boerigter,Ronald Dorgelo, county who meet the qualification*
These dentists are in priority No. Larry Gender took low score In
the golf tournament and Clarence
ian, chairman; Jan. 26, Religion In
Calvin Lamoreaux,Bill Winter, of continued ownership of the
3, which means with no previous
Jalving had the least putts. Lew
the schools, Dr. Lester Kuyper
Cherie Yoet, Betty Aalderink, same land for at least 100 year*
military service.
Hartzeilhad the least putts in
chairman; Feb. 16, written policies
Carol Lou Aalderink, Nancy through blood relationships,are
Next induction call has been
the putting green contest, Ben
of die public schools, Mrs. Kenreceived for Oct. 28 when 28 men
The No. 1 team of the Holland Plewes, Eleanor De Fouw, Esther asked to contact Wichers at the
Staal had the most holes -in-one,
neth De Free, chairman; March
wHl be sent Into service.These Virginia Borgman had kw score police departmentfinishedsecond De Weerd, Mary Lou De Weerd, NetherlandsInformation Service.
23, Mathematics,E. V. Hartman
men will be 20 years of age or in the women’s tournament and in the state in the 15th annual Marion Vander Wilt, Tom Joi- Wichers said that to date no
dersma, Jerry Joidersma. Dennis awards have been made in Ottawa
leader; April 27, foreign langupolice pistol shoot held at Jackover, the board said, and will be
Ethel Vander Heaved had the
H. A. Jackson of ML Baldhead hotel at Saugatuck, who also la a
Ende, Roger Brat, Clayton Rice, county.
ages, Wendell Miles and Alvin
notifiedat least a week prior to least putts in the putting green son Wednesday.
member of the Holland Chamber of Commerce, registersfor the
Cook, leaders; May 25, evaluation
Robert Madison,John Boyce.
Receiving the certificatesand
Sgt
Ralph
Woldring
with
378
their
call.
big outdoor event at Legion Memorial club with Mae Naber (center)
contest with Tiny Bequette having
Charles Shuck, Andries Steke- markers will be:
of the year, President Jay De
and
Patrolman
Dennis
Ende
with
A warning call for 17 men to thejnost holes-in-one.
and Anne Ruth Elenbaas, office secretariesfor the local Chamber
Koning, chairman.
tee, Carl Moomey, Keith Bush,
Humphrey Gardner, route 2.
take pre-induction physiol* durChamber members wore large yellow tags with their names,
Nelson Boamen won the darts 350 teamed to bring home runner- Warren Rasmussen, Ronald Wier
Claims and accounts for August
Wayland;
Marion J. and Fannie E.
up
honors
in
class
D
competition,
ing October ha* been received, contest, Mrs. Arie Ter Haar the
guests received large green tags and mambera of the Newcomers
da, Marie Timmerman, Dale My- Sherwood, Sherwood Farms,
totaled $143,062.19which included
designed for forces with less than
olub wore smaller white
(Sentinelphoto)
but no date was named.
dummy
contest,
and
Mr*.
L.
Rehaard, Sharon Boersma, Elizabeth Plainwell; Dan Arnold, Plain$36,443.77 for teachers’.salaries
bein and RuaeeM Tagus the bean 21 officers. The Holland total of Oosterhof, Marilyn Jacobs, Karand* $59,570.45for debt service.
well; Randall W. Brooks,
728 was topped only by Trenton,
en Weeks, Judy Zwetner, Wayne route 1, Otsego; Mr. and Mrs.
Trustee Ten Cate gave the in
Ben Kleis, 66, Saccumbi bag eonteet
Ferryiburg Resident
which won the class D trophy
Sanger, Edwin Cotts, Judy Van William Caywood, route 1, Hopvocation and President De Koning
with a 747 total out of a possible
After Fear-Month Illnesi
Local GI
Til, Dale Kammeraad. Betty Van
presided.
Dies Before Surgery
kins; Myrtle L Bentley Day, AlleRed Cross Official From
800.
den Brink. Susan Surtly, Mike gan; Gerald and Evelyn Fenner,
Ben Kleis. 66, lied this morning
The No. 2 team of Sgt. Ernest
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wendt, Alice Timmer, Larry Kam route 2, Plainwell;Estcllt Frank.
at his home, 144 East 14th St. Switzerland to Visit City
Bear and Sgt. Isaac De Kraker
meraad, Kelly Van Liere, Sylvia Moline; Leonard and John HookMr*. Miriam Lyttle, 75, FerrysHe had been ill for four months.
finished
seventh
with
a
total
of
Ralph Dudrow, director of
Naahr, Barb Becker.
Surviving are the wife, Tillie;
burg, died this morning in Bloder, Wayland.
pubtic information and poblica 669. Bear shot 349 and De Krakfour sons, the Rev. Sander Kleis
Walter Kent, route 2, Allegan;
gett hospital,Grand Rapids, just
Fred Schaafsma, 27, of 279 West
tions for the League of Red Croas er 320. The No. 3 team of Patof WUmore, Ky, Harold J. uf
Myron
and Helen McCarn, route 1,
rolmen
Clare
Van
Langevelde
and
precedingsurgery. She was ad- 17th St, who has served two dif- Kalamazoo and Julius and John of societies in Geneva, Switzerland,
Allegan; Raymond and Dorothy
Get
is
including
Holland
In
a
tour
of Burton Bo it finishedfurther down
Girl
mitted there Sept. 5, the day she ferent hitches in the armed forces, Holland; three daughters, Mrs.
Selkirk, Shelbyville; Charles
American dttea to visit Red Croas in the running. Wokfoing and
and her husband,Wilbur L, ob- is one of the first Korean war vet- Harry Newhouse, who with her chaptersof varying sizes.
Wadsworth,route 1, Fennville;
Ende were awarded silver belt
ANN ARBOR — Diploma* will
husband is en route to Nigeria,
Walter and Alice Wightman. route
He will be in Holland Monday buckles for their performance.
be sent by mail to the Univer- served- their 52nd wedding anni- erans in the Holland area to reWest Africa, where they are mis2, Fennville; diaries A. Wilson,
A total of 29 teams participated Dies of Polio
graduates, including 13 from Ot- versary. She had been Ml two ceive his mustering-out pay under
to inert with some of the local
sionaries,and Arloa and Norrpa
route 4, Allegan; Mr. and Mrs.
Red
Cross
officiate. Hte visit* in in class D in the meet sponsored
*ity of Michigan’s 1,022 summer months.
the new GI Bill of Rights for Kor- Kleis at home; also six grandAmerica are mainly to inquire and by the Michigan State police in
tawa county.
Nanoy
Jean Van Damme, 17, Weldon G Wuis, route 5, Allegan.
She was a member oi Spring ean war veterans.
children; four brothers, Henry of
learn about public information cooperation with the Michigan who lived in Holland eight years
The Ottawa county list includes
Lake Baptist church, a charter Schaafsma received
$200 Zeeland, Dan, Clarence and Isaac programs, fund raising activities, Associationof Chiefs of Police and with her grandmother,died Wedeight from Holland.
Mrs. Ctroluie Broinsma
the Michigan Sheriffs association.nesday morning of bulbar polio
They are: Hero Bratt, 34 East member of the FerrysburgPTA, check late Wednesday afternoon of Holland.
and the Uke.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Dudrow is an American citizen
Detroit copped honors in class while en route to a hospital at Dies at Battle Creek
20th St., master of arts; Burrell a member of the WCTU and was and plans to use the money to buy
Howard DeYoung, route 4, master a former corresponding secretary a lot on which to build a house. He Saturday afternoon, 1:30. at the and Joined the staff of the Inter: A, Kalamazoo in class B and Lin- Eau Claire, Wis.
Mrs. CaroiMns Bmirnna. 80,
is married and has a five-year-oldhome, private, and 2 pm at Im- national League while on astegn- coln Park in class C.
of arts; James Hildebrand, 101
She was stricken while visiting
of the state organization.
manuel church. Burial will be at ment in Europe.
daughter.
The officers shot on the 60-target friends in Ladysmith, Wis., and It died this morning at the home <rf
West 26th St, bachelor of arts
her son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
Surviving are the husband; five
In addition to the last 19 months Georgetown cemetery. The body
Elmer John Holkeboer, 164 East
range in slow fire, timed fire, was first believed she had pneu
and Mrs. Gas B. Bniinsma of Bat32nd St., master of arts; Marian eons, Wilbur J. of Grand Rapids, he served at Camp PicketL Va„ he is at Langeland funeral home
rapid fire and silhouette.
monia.
Tlie
illness was diagnosed
where
friends
may
call Friday Leaders of Extensioo
tle Creek. She had been ill two
previously
served
three
years
in
Jureen McCrady, 374 Washington Russell of Morris. HI, Robert W.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and as bulbar polio Wednesday and
weeks.
Blvd., master of arts hi library of Nunica, Phillip W. of Ferrys- the Army from 1943 to 1946 which from 3:30 to 5 and 7 to 9
Deputy Vem Oonant formed
Groups Plan
nMeetii
Meetings
she died shortly afterward.
Mm Bnrinsma had lived in Holscience; Anna Mae Roth, 88 East burg and George C. of Grand Ra- included a 30-month tour of duty
team for the Ottawa county sherWhile in HoUand. she lived land ance 1904, when the came
in
Alaska.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
13th St., master of arts; Margaret pWs; three daughters, Mr*. John
iffs departmentalso competing in with her grandmother.Mrs. Ort
(Md Study Group Hoi
here with her husband, the late Dr.
Extension group leaders will meet class D.
A sergeant first class, SchaafsVan Vyven, 55 West 15th St, O’Brien qf Lantana, Fla, Mrs.
Schaeffer 78 East 12th St., and William Broinsma. She moved
First
Meeting
of
Year
at
the
following
places
for
their
ma
was
a
reserve
member
of
the
master of arts; Antoinette Mary John Schestag of Boynton Beach,
attended St Francis . De Sales to Battle Creek with her son last
The Child Study group held its September lesson according
Varano, 175 West 22nd St, mas- Fla, and Mrs. William Nauta, 345th Military Police company of
school. More recently she lived May. She waa a member of the
Local
Driver
Fined
ter of arts.
Grand Haven, a brother, Milton Grand Rap ds which was cidled to first meeting of the year at the Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) with * H6r mother, Mrs. Eugene local First Methodistchurch and
Grand Haven— Bernard George Whetmore of Chicago; a sister Mrs active duty early In 1950.
home of Mrs. Lester De RWder Demonstrationagent; Sept. 18 at
Vernon
Rotman, 29, of 382 West McQuarrie,in Gaylord. Her fath- .its Ladies Bible Clara.
Schaafsma said he sent In his Monday evening. The program for the Falcon hall, Grand Haven and
Jeske, bachelor of science in en- Ada Reed of Boynton Beach; 16
Surviving are three son*, dart
20th
St., Holland,paid $25 fine er died three months ago of tu
Sept.
19
at
tha
Zeeland
City
Hall.
the
coming
year
was
planned
and
application
for
the
mustering-out
gineering.
grandchildren . and one great
berculosis in Detroit.
A
Bnrinarna of Lansing,A
and
$4.50
costs
in
Justice
George
The- lesson will be, taught by
pay when the original announce: speakers named.
Spring Lake — Harry August grandchild.
. •
Surviving are the mother;
W. of Muskegon and Gus;
‘Mrs. Charles Bertsch was ap- Mrs. Lennah Backus, extension V. Hoffet’g court Tuesday night
Carlson, master of arts; Lois Paul- • Funeral eervices will be held ment was made last month.
brother. Kenneth; a sister, Deb- grandchildren;
pointed treasurer. Co-hostess was specialist In family life from Midi on a reckless driving chhrge. Arette Schember, master of arts; Monday at 2 pm from Van Zantand
orah,
and the grandmother.
igan State college. All meetings rest was by state police alleging
The swell shark Is a small vo- Mrs. Thomas God burn.
Harold John Vander Zwaag, mas- wick funeral chapel with the Rev.
Funeral arrangementshad not
the
offense
which
included
excesbegin
promptly
at
10
am.
racious
shark
common
to
the
PaThe
October
meeting
will
be
ter of arts.
Floyd Northrop officiating.Blh^
The lesson is entitled “living sive speed, occurred on US-31. been completedtoday. Burial wil
Zeeluid— Myrtle M. TenHave, isfl will be in Spring Lake ceme- cific coast from central Califor- held at the home of Mrs. Russell
b« » Gaylord, probably SatunUy Obv*.
Spring Lake township. Sept. 6.
Vrieling.
Togetherin the Family."
229 Maple St, master of arta. toy.
nia to Chile.
prevailing,all activities outside of

IHi

umpire.

September Draft
Tales 26

m

Men

Megan Fanners

—A

To Be Honored

x

m

’

Holland Policemen

Dave

Cop Second Place

tags.

Receives

—

Mustering Dot

Ottawa Students
To

Pay

Degrees

Ex-Holland

a

pm

-

.

^

-

J

.

.

-

ri

'

V:

,

THE HOLLAND

OTY NEWS. THURSDAY, SETTEMBER

Local

Students Coming

from

fll Foreign Lands
in

Crash Injuries

Three

Prove Fatal for

Men in
Fret Homes, T-Dorm
Dormitories;

-

Mrs.LH.Boldrey

The five Hope college donnitorles, five fraternityhouse* and
three large dining halls have been
.redecorated and remodeledduring
‘the summer to house and feed 452
r students from 16 states and 11 foreign countries, according to Rein
Visscher, college business manag-

Wife of Grand

Of Car-Bus Accident

GRAND HAVEN

from

Michigan,

(Special)

-

Mrs. E. H. Boldrey, 73, of 809
Sheldon Road, who was critically
injured in an auto-school bus collision near New Buffalo Thursday
afternoon,died at 10:30 pm, Sun-

Visscher said that students are

New

York, Indiana, Iowa, Illinois,New
•Jersey, Wisconsin, Kentucky,Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, California, Washington,Ohio, Colorado,
Virginia and South Dakota.
Foreign countries sending students to Hope include the Virgin
Islands, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Venezuela, Lebanon, Mexico, Pakistan,
Hawaii and Ecuador.
A total of 252 young college Woolen will be housed in Van Vleck,
Voorhees, and Durfee halls while
200 men will find quarters in the
Prater, Emmersonian,Knickerbocker, Arcadian and Cosmopolitan houses, the
dormitory and
Zwemer hall
With the opening of the 88th
college year, the Hope kitchens
will serve approximately10,000

Haven

Minister Second Victim

er.

^expected

Marksman

Second on State

16 States,

Women Homed

1991

11,

day in Municipal hospitalhere, the
second fatality In the accident

Her
Gov. and Mrs. G. Mennen Williams who spent a
short time In Holland Tuesday afternoon before
going to the Allegan Fair posed for this picture
In the Warm Friend Tavern with local and state
candidates on the Democratic ticket Left to right
are: William Wentzel, candidate for county treasurer; Gerry Schermer, drain commissioner;Roy
Hierholzer, state representative;John Flleman,

Jr„ county clerk; Mrs. Williams and Gov.
Williams,and Frank Cherven, candidate for
Kneelingin front are Robert J. Baker,
candidate for auditor general, and Robert McAllister, candidate for secretary of state. The
governor and his party came from Grand Haven
where he gave an address In Central park.
(Sentinel photo)
sheriff.

T

Gravel ing-De Vries

IMI

per week, Visscher said.
This involves such items as 400

Suburban Motors

quarts of milk, and 100 dozen rolls
per day, 150 pounds of meat per
dinner and 150 pies per week.
During the school year Visscher
estimates that the college will be
billed for 11 million gallons of
water and nearly 300,000 kilowatt
hours of electricity:
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope pres
Went indicated that the enrollment this year is expected to be
,• about the same as last year which
included 830 full time registrations. According to Dr. Lubbers,
275 new students are expected on
the campus. These include freshmen and those transferringfrom
other institutions.

j Win

First

Sayde Barkley,

Team

Corp. Roy Strengholt, member
of Holland’s NationalGuard Co.
D., has been a busy man for the
past few days and will continue to
be quite busy in the near future.
Strengholt just returned from
Fort Bennlng, Ga., where he competed in the national rifle shooting competition as a member of
the 46th division team from
Michigan. The local sharpshooter
won his spot on the squad In
elimination shoots at Camp Grayling last month.
And Strengholt did J1 right for
himself, too. He placed second
among the 12 members of the
Michigan team with a score of
about 1,465 out of a possibe 1,600.
Harry Kleeves of Detroit was top
man in the state.
The Michigan team placed
fourth when the final scores were
tallied, behind Hawaii, California
and Tennessee. About 300 persons
took part In the ahocit, with competition including all accepted
rifle positionsat distances ranging
up to 1,000 yards in both slow and
rapid fire. '
Strengholt and the rest of the
Michigan team were flown to Benning tat the contest, and then

Believe It or not they'relooking for a needle In a haystack! It waa
all part of the special Children’! Day program Tuesday at the
dent in which a car driven by Dr.
E. H. Boldrey, retired Methodist
Allegan County Fair centennial.Tom Porter, 10-year-old aon of Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Porter, Allegan, waa the winner of this unusual
minister,crashed into the rear of a
contest. Other Items on the afternoon program were foot and pony
stopped school bus on US-12 seven flown back home again. They
races and a cracker eating contest
miles north of New Buffalo at 4 were at Benning for about 10 days
p.m. Thursday.
in all.
Mrs. Boldrey, who received a
Now that the soldiering at
crushed chest and brain concus- Camp Grayling and the shooting
sion, was taken by ambulance to at Fort Benning is over, Roy still
Grand Haven Municipal hospital will be a busy man for a while.
Sunday afternoon arriving at 4
He will be married and then
pjn. She was accompaniedby her leave with his new bride on a trip
husband who received severe fa- to Europe.
cial lacerations in the crash. He
ALLEGAN (Special)
Chilis considerably improved but is
dren’s day plus a "real wedding"
suffering from shock.
attracted the largest single day’s
Mrs. Boldrey and her sister
crowd in the fair’s history to AlWere riding in the back seat of
75, was killed outright In the acci-

Children's Day Attracts
Record Crowd to Fair

Vows Spoken
Holland Antes,

meak

sister, Miss

Places

-

Rhes Scheduled

Gaines

Miss Barkley was thrown
through the windshield and died

legan Tuesday. Attendance was
unofficially estimated at 14,000

the car.

Zeeland Group

ZEELAND (Special)— League of a multiple skull fracture.
throughout the day.
Tliird
champions in both Holland and
The grandstandwith a daytime
State police said the Boldrey
capacity of 3,400 was nearly full
Zeeland came out on top Tuesday car rammed into the stopped bus
for the special Children’s Day
in their first encounters in the which was discharging childrenon Of Fatal
events in the afternoon. In the
US-12
between
Harbert
and
Sawyannual Zeeland softball tournevening with 600 seats added, fair
er. It was believed Dr. Boldrey
ament.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
officials were forced to turn hunhad
glanced to the left just before
ZEELAND (Special)— Petitions
Main Auto, dty champion of
the impact and when he slammed Funeral services will be held dreds away from a centennialwedHolland, scored a 2-1 victory over
requesting Common Council to
ding
and
a
first
showing
of
the
on the brakes it was too late. Thursday for Glenn Leo HerreValley City Merchants of Grand
halt further action on the promusical revue.
Rapids, while Suburban Motors, Mrs. Boldrey died without regain- man, 29, route 1, Grand Haven,
These 4.500 guests viewed the posed Installation of parking meing consciousness..
who
died
Monday
morning
from
champion of the Zeeland ComBert Stavenger, 56, Three Oaks, injuriesreceived in a two-car col- wedding of Wanda Kleinbrink of ters until after a referendum can
munity league, defeated Sunny
driver of the Three Oaks township lision Saturday night on US-31 Monterey to Thomas Clark of Al- be held are again being circulated.
Dairy of Fremont 2-0. In the
legan. The bride arrived in a surthird game of the evening, Cut- school bus, was uninjured. The seven miles north of Benton Harrey to be met by her father who The group previously had obtainBoldrey car was demolished. Both bor.
lerville defeated Bates St. church
gave her in marriage. Wayne War- ed signatures on a similar petiGift
vehicles
were
headed
in
a
northHerreman
was
the
third
victim
of Grand Rapids 8-6 ki a girls
ren, Allegan baritone, sang "The tion but council rejected them on
easterly direction.
In the crash. Killed instantlywere
game.
Lord’s Prayer" and the double the basis that petitions could only
«
The
Boldreys
and
Mis*
Barkley
Clarence
Blease,
34,
of
214
ClinMain Auto hurler Jason Ebels
ring ceremony was performed by be legally effectiveon matters
had a no-hitter going until the were returning to Grand Haven ton St., Grand Haven, and BenFor
the Rev. Alan Stansfeld,pastor of covered in city ordinance.
seventh inning when Valley put from Chicago where they had tak- jamin Brothers, 60, Grandville.
Allegan’s Episcopal church.
With the passing of a parking
en
the
Boldreys’
son,'
Dr.
Edwin
Berrien
county
sheriffs
officers
together a triple and single for
Following
the
ceremony,
Gov.
G.
meter
ordinance by council at last
B.
Boldrey,
to
get
transportation
and the coroner Tuesday continued
its only two hits and one run.
Mennen Williams, a surprise visit- week’s meeting it is presumed that
Oil
Ebels struck out 12 mCn along the back to his home in San Francisco their investigationinto the crash
or, presented the couple with a the council will accept the new
way while his mates collectedsdx where he is head of the neurology which took three lives and
Dp. Irwin J. Lubbers made
department of the University of brought serious injuriesto three $1,000 wedding present on behalf petitions if, they are correct in
1
Jcnown today that Hope college
California School of Medicine. He other passengers, one of whom of the fair board, and Centennial other respects. On the previous
Chairman H. D. Tripp presented petitionsnumerous names of perhas received$1,000 from the
had come for the observanceof is in critical condition.
sons ineligible to sign were found
Standard Oil company of Indiana
It waa hours before officers them with a list of gifts.
his parents’ 50th wedding anniIt was the largest participation and this time the committeeis beto be used for a chemistry schoversary Wednesday. The Boldreys oquld determinewho was driving
larship for this school year. Dr.
had held open house a week ago and in which cars the passengers in Children's Day events in the ing particularlycareful to make
Lubbers was notified of the gift
were riding, and even now could history of the fair. Several con- them correct in every detail.
Sunday.
It was the unofficial intentionof
in a letter from Robert E. Wilson,
Mrs. Boldrey was born Flor- not be sure since the three hospi- tests were run two at a time to
keep the program on schedule.
several members of the council to
chairman of the company's board
ence Bell Barkley at Sparta, Ind. talized survivors were in no conThursday will be "Mayors and pass the ordinancewith the purof directors.
She and Dr. Boldrey were class- dition to be questioned.
In the letter Wflaon stated;
GPAND HAVEN (Special)
mates at Monroes Hill college Officers believe Herreman was Village Presidents Day" featuring pose of making new petitionsle"The Standard Oil Company of
Harry HeUman, 64, route 1, Coop- from which both were graduated the driver of one car with Blease a parade o' floats from downtown gal thereby making a referendum
Indiana is offeringscholarshipsIn
ersville, was sentenced to serve 15 in 1901. That fall she taught in and Earl Van Heest, 26, South to the fairgrounds.The floats will possibleto obtain an expression by
chemsitry to several endowed coldays in the county jail after plead- the public schools and her hus- Second St., Grand Ha vert, as pas- represent several communities. voters.
lege* in the MkkSe West that
ing guilty in justice court Monday band-to-be entered Boston Univer- sengers. Blease was killed by the Bands from all the communities
have outstanding records in the
to a charge of assault and battery sity School of Theology in prepar- impact and Van Heest remained will be on hand.
V.V'
undergraduate training of stuFriday is Holland-Zeeland Day.
upon his daughter-in-law,Mrs. ation for the Methodist ministry. in critical condition today with a
dents who later received doctor's
Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin Groveling
The Holland high school band will
Polio
Pau’ Heilman, In her home at 8:30 Following their marriage in 1902, fractured skull and jaw.
degrees in chemistry. We propose
(Prince photo) pjn. Sunday.
The other car was believeddriv- perform in the afternoon. A featMrs. Boldrey studied in the uni& a wedding at 8 p.m. Friday As maid of honor, Miss Geneva On a charge of having in his versity for two years.
to give each college $1,000, half
en by Clayton Van Slyke, 47, ure of the afternoon program will
to be used as a stipend for the in Zeeland City Hall, Miss Myrtle Graveling wore a blue taffeta and possession an unregistered revolvThey returned to Indiana in Grandville.The car was owned by be a parade of old cars dating Listed in
student and half as an award to De Vries became the bride of Mel- net gown with matching headdress er, Heilman was sentenced to pay
back tf> 1902 by the Veterans’ Car
1904 when Dr. Boldrey was admit- Robert McDonald, 42, Grandville,
the department of chemistry to
and carried a bouquet of red roses $25 fine and $5.40 costs. He was
Club of America. The State Histed to the Indiana conferenceof who also was injured in the crash.
vin Graveling.Parents of the couGRAND HAVEN (Special)—J.
strengthenits facilities"
and white baby mums.
arrested by state police after he the Methodistchurch. He served Brothers, also in the car, was kill- toricalsociety will award plaques
Wilson further stated that the ple are Mr. and Mrs. John De
Glen De Vries attended the allegedly struck Mrs. Heilman In
to pioneer familiesof the county. Bringardner, 18, at 321 Franklin
ed
instantly.
churches In New Albany, Rockscholarshipis awarded for the Vries, route 1, Zeeland, and Mr. groom as best man. Ushers were the mouth with his fist and chipA witness,Thomas Hardt, route
The Allegan county lightweight St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
port, Petersburg and Centenary
senior year to an outstanding stu- and Mrs. Lambert Gravelingof Earl Hamelink and Herbert Gra- ped some teeth. His son was able
2, Coloma, told officers that the and heavyweightteam pulling Bringardner,was taken to St.
before becominga chaplain for the
dent in chemistrywhose ability, route 2, Hamilton.
veling.
McDonald car passed him on the contest will be held Friday morn- Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids
to wrest a loaded .32 caliber reMonday, a polio victim. The youth
initiative and personalityare such
The double ring rites were perA reception for 50 guests fol- volver from him which he was U. S. Army during World War I. right, lost control and then crash- ing.
Later he served churches in
was taken ill Sept. 2 and has a
that he b likely to undertake formed by the Rev. R. Evenfcuis, lowed the ceremony. Mr. and waving around.
ed head-on with the other onShelbyville, Bloomington, Mt.
ngkl neck, left shoulder and left
graduate work in chemistry or pastor of Borculo Christian Re- Mrs. James De Vries were master
coming
car
at
a
point
a
considerJohn Porter, 28, route 1, Grand Vernon and another pastorate in
arm. His condition is reported as
chemical engineering.
formed church. Vows were spoken and mistress of ceremonies, Mrs. Haven, was sentenced to pay $15
able distance away. Both cars
good.
Other institutionsreceiving before an attractivearrangement Frank De Vries served at the fine and $7.10 costs or serve 10 New Albany before transferringto were demolished.
at
the Michigan conference in 1938.
Trudy Ann Huisman, one-yearsimilar * scholarshipsart Mon- of palms and yellow and white punch bowl and Misses Nora
Herreman
was
bom
in
Plydays in the county jail when he He served a church in Big Rapids
old daughter of Jlr. and Mrs.
mouth in Illinois; De Pauw, Man- gladioli flanked by seven-branch Kragt and ClarissaVan Rhee were
pleaded guilty before Justice T. A. before coming to Grand Haven. mouth, Wis., May 12, 1923. For
Gerald Huisman, 1212 Waverly
chester and Wabash in Indiana; candelabra. Mias Donna Compag- in charge of the gift room. As- Husted here Monday on a charge
six years he has been employed by
He retired from active work in the Story and Clark Piano Co.
Ave., was admittedto Mary Free
Cornell and Wesleyan in Iowa; ner sang 'T Love You Truly" and sistingabout the rooms were the
of assault and battery upon his 1950. Devoted to Grand Haven,
Bed Guild Monday, also suffering
Kalamazoo in Michigan; Carleton, "Saviour Like a Shepherd Lead Misses June Ver Hage, Carolyn
During
World
War
II
he
spent
wife, Ruth. The aUeged offense oc- the couple purchased a home on
from Polio. She was taken 111 Aug.
St Oiaf, and St Thomas in Min- Us.” She was accompanied by Hoeve, Lois Kaashoek, Julia
curred Saturday afternoon at Sheldon Rd. and there hoped to three years overseas In Ger-many
29 and has weakness of the neck,
nesota; Central in Missouri; and Miss Audrey De Jongh, who also Brandsen and Mrs. Neal De Vries
In
and
was
discharged
as
a
sergeant.
their home. Portei was attempting fill out their years.
Beloit in Wisconsin.
back and left leg.
and Mrs. Jake Lamer.
played the wedding marches.
He attended Scottvillehigh school
to raise the money today.
This brings the number of case*
Besides
the
husband
and
the for two years and was a member
A
brief
program
featured
songs
The bride’sgown of white satin
Holland public schools have in Ottawa county so far up to
John and Paul GiUiase, Grand son In California,Mrs. Boldrey is
by
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Evenhuis
and
of
the
Methodist
church,
Eagles
and
marquisette
featured
a
sweetpassed
the
3,000-mark
in
enrollJunius Wood Speaks
Rapids, paid $110 fine and $3.90
30.
heart neckline, t h r e e-quarter Miss Donna Compagner, accordion costs in Justice George Hoffer’a survived by another son, William lodge and VFW.
ment with an Increase over last
D. Boldrey, an auditor for the BuTo Exchange Club
Survivingare the wife, the year of 134, according to figures
sleeves and a full skirt with train. solo by Miss Aria Vander Hoop court Monday on charge of operatHolland Exchange dub held its Accents were the seeded butter- and a dialogue by Miss Nora ing an overloaded truck on a reau of Internal Revenue at De- former Marie Scott of Nunica; a compiled Friday by the office of
troit, and five grandchildren.
son, Donald, 4, and daughter, Supt. Walter W. Scott.
first meeting of the season Mon- flies and tiny covered buttons Kragt and Herbert Graveling.
blacktop road in Allendale townSusan, 2; the parents, Mr. and
The newlyweds are spending ship Aug. 27.
day noon at the Warm Friend down the back. A seed pearl headChristian schools also reported
At a specialbusiness meeting of
Mrs. Louis Fritz of Grand Haven, a new all-time record of 1,689
Tavern. PresidentBill Aldrich dress held her fingertipveil with their honeymoon at Niagara Falls.
Peter Balk, 61, Grand Rapids,
Pullman Congregational Christian
to
and two sisters, Dorothy of Grand -pupils, an increase of exactly 100
presided and the Rev. Join O. lace edge and she carried a bou- They will be at home after Sept. paid $5 fine and $7.40 costs in
church’held after the morning aerHagans gave the invocation.
Haven and Alice of Fort Worth, over last year. St. Francis De
quet of white roses and baby 14 at 5181 Mai- St., Zeeland.
Hoffer’s court Saturday on a
vice Sunday, Mrs. Grace Burrowi
Tex
Speaker was Junhis B. Wood, mums. Her three-strandpearl
Both the bride and groom are charge of taking undersized bass
Sales school has 161 pupils, an in- was named honorary deaconess for
correspondentand feeture writer. necklace and matching earrings employed at Townsend Manufaccrease of 10 or 12 ovei last year. the rest of her life in recognition
in Grand river in Crockery townHis subject was "Politics." Wood were a gift from the groom.
turing Co., Zeeland.
Of the 3,013 total for public of her faithful work for the
ship. The arrest was by Conservabrieflydiscussed the present situschools, 1,444 are enrolled in the church. Mrs. Burrows called the
tion Officer Harold Bowditch.
ation and presented national finfour elementary schools, 762 in meeting to order. Willard Kino
ancing and the cost of Hviig as
Tea Scheduled Friday
Junior high school and 807 in Hol- was elected moderator; Mrs. Doris
the greatest question facing the
land high school. Enrollment in McCracken, clerk; James Long,
<Butcllie,
At
Beechwood
School
United States today. He dted the
the elementaryschools list 354 In treasurer;Jim Eshelman and Otto
Elects
Will
individual’sshare in the national
Washington, 317 in Van Raalte, Bamburger, trustees.
The Beechwood Mother’s dub
debt as $1,733 today, compared
will entertain at a tea’ for
Pullman Rebekah lodge win
The Holland Moose Lodge No. 379 in Longfellow, and 394 in the
Tliird Litter
with $14.72 in 1892 and $214 in
new Lincoln school.
mothers
of the chUdren and
have
its first fall meeting tonight
1116,
in
co-operation
with
the
Directors
1924. The present food dollar is
Enrollment by grades follows: at the IOOF hall.
teachers Friday afternoon at 2:30
Mutual Broadcasting System outabout 39 cents in tenne of 1939, ALLEGAN (Special)-Mr.and
Kindergarten, 288; first grade,
Pullman Ladies Aid will meet
let in this area will honor some
be said.
Mrs. Frank Miller,route 1, Pull- in the school.
Four new directorsfor the Hol185; second, 195; third, 189; Thursday,Sept. 18.
Julius Bontekoe,principal,will
local
boy
or
girl
on
Moose
Youth
The speaker also discussed na- man, have a young female catland Chamber of Commerce were
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arnold
Honor Day, Oct. 31, for work in fourth, 192; fifth, 193; sixth, 179;
tional business done on credit and name of "Butchie"— who takes her explain activities planned for the named in an election-by-mail
seventh, 162; eighth, 201; ninth, of Glenn spent Saturday evening
school year and also will answer
promoting
safety
during
the
last
gave an amusing report of ramifi- duties quite "Utterly."
Tuesday night at Chamber head386; 10th, 279; 11th, 292; 12th, with their mother, Mrs. Agnes
year, it was announced today by
Butchie, only a year old this questions.
cations arising from a simple comquarters.
236; special,36.
Denoyelles of Pullman.
Musical
numbers
will
be
prerommer, last week gave birth to
SecretaryHenry W. Streur.
municationto the President
The new directors are Randall
increase of 134 la the largPullman school began Sept 2
her third litter of kittens.In less sented by Donald Vander Schaaf C. Bosch of Western Machine
A suitable certificateof merit estThe
increase in several years. In with Mrs. June Harrison and Miss
containing the winner’s name
thin four months time she pre- and a vocal solo will be given by Tool Works, Charles Cooper of
1946 the increase over the pre- Bonnie Hamlin as teacher*.
Sen. GeeHingi Speaks
sented the Millerswith: (1) five, Mrs. Robert Greenwood accom- Holland Motor Express Co., Jay
will be presented. It also will be
vious year was 46, with 11 in
Mrs. Floyd Jennings and daughpanied
by
Mrs.
Milton
Johnston.
(2) six, and (3) three kittens for
signed by Malcolm R. Giles, diH. Petter of Buss Machine Works,
At Lions Club Meeting
1947, 45 in 1948, 18 in 1949, 86 In ter, Linda, of Douglas, visited Mrs.
Lunch will be served by the and Henry Ter Haar of Henry Ter
a total of 14 within 125 days.
rector
general
of
the
Moose
and
Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings ^oke
1950 and 44 in 1951.
Jennings’ mother, Mrs.. Grace BurButchie's family has grown so Mothers' club board in charge of Haar Motor Sales.
Bobby Benson, child cowboy star.
briefly at the Lions dub meeting
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent rows, on Saturday evening at her
Mrs.
Robert
Eahelman
and
Mrs.
fast she now needs a kitten-sitter.
The
boy
or
girl
will
be
selected
Other
directors
serving
currentMr. and Mrs. wlBanaTwro of
Tuesday noon at the Warm
of the Christian schools, estimated home, north of Pullman.
Tawny, a member of the second Wesley Van TiL
ly on the board are C. C. Andrea- San Pedro, Calif., have announced by a committee of city officials, a 6 per cent Increase over last
Friend Tavern. He told of his exUtter, Is now seen sitting in the
sen, W. A. Butler, George Cope- the engagement of their daughter, a newpaperman, a radio man and year, taxing "facilitiesof the sysperiencesand impression as a
nest, watching his younger sisters
land, Henry A. Geerds, George Beverly-Jean, to Frank Wlodar- the civic affair chairman of the tem. Two churches are being used Central Park Church CaOs
new senator in the state legislaLynne
Kay
Slagh Has
and brothers while the mother is
Good, Clarence Grevengoed,Har- czyk, son of Mrs. Mary Wlodar- Holland Moose lodge. The decision for some classes. The crowding is
ture.
away. Butchie deserted her second Circus Birthday Party
will be announced before Oct 1. expected to be alleviated when Grand Rapids Minister
ry Harrington, ClarenceKlaasen, czyk, 20 North River Ave.
Guests at the meeting were two
litter when they were nine days
Lynne Kay Slagh celebrated her James Klomparens,Dr. L J. LubThe engagement was announced Presentation will be made on the high school addition,now unnew Holland high faculty mem- old and Tommy was the only surAt 4 congregationalmeeting
fifth birthday anniversary Mon- bers, Marvin C. Undeman, H. C. at a dinner party given by Miss Youth Honor Day and the win- der construction,Is completed.
ber*, Albert Drost, formerly of vivor.
Tuesday night, Central Park Reday
afternoon
by^ entertaining 14 McClintock,Henry Costing, Earl Lesso’s parent* last week. Tpe ner will be eligible for furtlier
Jtfonioe, and Harold Tregloan,
The enrollment breakdown is as formed church voted to extend a
Miller's three-year-old friends at a circus party. The par- Price and C C Wood. James G. wedding is planned for Oct. 15 at competitionfor a national disfollows: Kindergarten,157; first, call to the Rev. Daniel H. Fy litre,
formerly of Homer.
grandson,Gregory, has taken over
136; second, 112; third, 123; pastor of Fairview Reformed
Next Tuesday, Sept 16, Holland the job of naming the kitten*, but ty was held at her home, 345 Coli Townsend who has just been the Fort MacArthur chapel in San trict award.
lege Ave.
The local winner, accordingto fourth, 143; fifth, J33, sixth, 107; church in Grand Rapids.
named dty attorney replaces the Pedro.
\
and Saugatuck-Dougla*
Lions will
acme of them have crossed him up.
Attending were Clark Van late O. S. Cross.
Mr.-. Wlodarczyk, who was Bobby Benson, who also is a seventh!106; eighth, 111, for a
at the Saugatuck golf Tommy, for Instance,turned out Spyker,
Rev. Fylstra hails from Little
Nancy De Pree. Karen
The new directors are elected graduated from Holland high safety deputy of the^ National total of 1,117 compared with 1,039 Falla, N. J., and is a graduate of
for golf and dinner.
to be a she-cal
Westra, Lois, Bobby and Beth Tel- for three-year terms. Three other school in 1949, enlisted In the Safety council,"could be the boy
last year. High school enrollment Hope college and Western Theologenhof, Jimmy and Lark Bever- directorswill be appointed by the Army in January; 1951, and is sta- or girl who worked hardest at
ists the following:ninth, 119; gkal seminary. His wife is th#
Spain, one of the most
wyk, Scott Wyman, Hans, Luke board for one-yearterms at the tioned at Fort MacArthur.Miss a school patrol job, one who saved 10th, 192; 11th, 148; 12th, 113, for former Winifred Rameau of Kalacities In Europe, was
and Fritz Kliphuls and Patty and organizationmeeting later thfc Lesso was graduated from S^n
child from drowning or any a total- of 572, or 22 more
mazoo, also a Hope graduate.
1100 B. C,
BUI Helder.
month.
Pedro high school.
oumber of other ule* jobs.
last
' *
They have three children.
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Graduate Nurse

Building Permits

Religious Service

Valued at $46,909

Opens ADegan Fair
ALLEGAN

Issued Last

Month

in

Niekerk Church

(Special) - Allegan

County Centennial fair which
opened officially today got off to
a head start Sunday when thouand thronged the grounds to watch
the midway go up, enter exhibits

$10,000 Addition to
High School

Married

Among

52 Permits Approved

and participatein religious services.

Topping th« list of f>2 building
permits approved during August
was
$10,000 permit Issued to
Holland High school bringing the
total value of all applicationsto
$46,909.24,according to the ^re-

For more than an hour activion the ground quieted down
wtjile hundredsin the grandstand
ties

a

took part in servicessponsored by
the Allegan City Ministerialassociation.

Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
First Reformed church of Chicago and one of the nation's bo<rt

cords of Building Inspector Joseph

Shashaguay ami City Clerk Clar-

Among the approved applications was one new house, $7,400;
eight garages, $6,800; 13 residen-

ces remodeled,$7,327, 11 houses
rerooted, $3,184.24and five residences, general repairs, $950.
Others include an addition to
the high school,$10,000; four garages enlarged $750; one commer
cial marquee, $500; two commercial additions,$5,000; and miscellaneous repairs and remodeling to
commercial structures, $4,998.
The eight applicationsapproved
during the past week went to:
Ray A. Metzger, 125 West 30th
St., erect two-story brick veneer
apartment building, four apartments. 71 x 31 feet, $29,000; self,
contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co.. 57 East
27th St., erect new house and garage, 44x24 feet and 20x22 feet,
frame, cement block construction
with asphalt roof, $9,200 and $800
respectively; Five Star Lumber
Co., contractor.
Frank Olin. 19 East 19th St.,
enclose rear porch, $250; Peter
Vander Leek, contractor.
Sligh-LowryFurniture Co. 174
East 11th St., build front storm
porch, $300; Martin Van Hekken,
contractor.

4

known ministers,preached tl
Sermon. Dr. Hager said that his
Miu Mary Van Rooltt
audiencerepresentingdozens of
Miss
Mary Van Raalte, daughchurches was a good indication
ter
of
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van
that all churches are working toward the same goal. If the at- Raalit of Virginia Park, was one
tendance Sunday was any indica- of 40 students graduated Friday
tion fair officials won’t be dis- evening from the Saginaw Gen-

ence Greveng#?d.

appointed in their hopes for a re- eral hospital School of Nursing.
The Impressive graduation cerecord-breaking crowd. It was estimated 5,000 were on hand during mony took place In First Presbyterian church of Saginaw and
the
\
The fair itself is shaping up Into was followed by a reception In
the "biggest ever." In virtually Andersen hall, student nurses
every department, exhibits are home. Speaker for the exercises
overflowing availablespace. Judg- was Prof. Paul D. Bagwell, head
ing in some divisions gets under of tht department of English of
way today, hut probably will not Michigan State college.
Miss Van Raalte was soloist for
be completedas soon as in past
the
program. She sang "The
years because of the size of the

day.

All of Mr«. Ida Stelninger'afamily waa together
during the week-end for the first time In 29 years.
The long separation,which Included a horrible
chain of war, concentrationcamps and escape,
was ended when the mother arrived here recently
from Yugoslavia. Other members of the family
had been held by the Russians and escaped to
make their way to America where their two

brothers have lived for many years. Left to rlgfit,
front row, are twins Jim and Bill Steininger,
Richard Baumgartner,Dick and Joan Steinlnger.
Standing are Mr. ano Mrs. John Steinlnger of
route 1, at whose home the reunion took place,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Olah, Mrs. Ann Habermuller,
Mrs. Ida Steinlnger,Maria Baumgartner and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Steinlnger. (Sentinel photo)

Lord’s Prayer" accompanied by
Miss Sylvia Reece. Other music
Children’sDay Tuesday will see
about 10,000 school children on was provided by the Student
Aged Grand Haven Man
the grounds. Midway prices will Nurses Glee club of which Mlsa
be reduced. Children will get Into Van Raalte has been a member
Dies at Daughter’s Home
during her training.
the grounds free and there will be
Miss Van Raalte, a graduateof
Mr. ond Mrs. Benjamin Von Slooten, Jr.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
prizes for such things as cracker
Holland high school, attended
(Bulford photo)
Paul Sokolow.80, route 2, Grand eating contestand a search for "a
In a double ring ceremony enveld were iftaster and mis tress
Haven, died this morning at the needle in the haystack.’’The lat- Hope college for one year before
enteringthe nursing school The Thursday, Aug. 21, in Niekerk of ceremonies.
ter event is a new one. 12 bales of
A family split for many years by til a couple of years ago when she home of his daughter, Mrs. Rudthree-year training piriod IncludThe bride’s mother wore a black
hay
will
be
piled
on
the
race
track
olph Conrad, route 2. He was ill
Christian Reformed church, Mia*
ed
affiliations at Children’s hos
dress, red accessoriesand red rose
the Atlantic ocean, World War II was let out because “they didn’t
the past six months. Born in Rus- and while contestants’ hacks are
Marion Hazel Holder became the corsage.The groom’s mother wore
seem to care anymore.”. The
and concentration camps was returned a wooden needle will be pital of Michigan at Detroit and
Steiningers here in America then sia Jan. 27. 1872, he moved here
bride of Benjamin Van Slooten,Jr. a black dress with black accesYpsilantl state hospital
united for the first time during the
hidden in it. The finder gets
began a long effort to get her to 27 .years ago from Detroit. He
Attending the graduationfrom Parents of the couple are Mr. and sories and red rose corsage.
week-end at the John Steininger
cash prize. Pony and foot race*
the United States and the dream married Helen Jastrabow in RusHolland were Miss Van Raalte'a Mrs. Ed H. Helder of route 5,
After the ceremony,a reception
home, route 1, Castle Park area.
are
also
scheduled.
sia in 1900 and the couple observwas realized five weeks ago.
parents and her brother and sis- and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Van for 100 guests was held at AmeriFive weeks ago Mrs. Ida Steined
their
52nd
wedding
anniverter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Slooten, Sr., of route 3.
Gertrude Wabeke, 153 West inger. the mother, arrived in Chi- Son Joe and family live In Des
can Legion dub house. Assisting
sary last fall.
Mrs. A. Kuite, 87, Dies
Van Raalte. Her uncle and aunt, The Rev. John Beebe performed about the rooms were the Miasee
24th St., enlarge living room. cago after a long journey that in- Plaines, III.
Besides the wife he Is survived
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen the rites before a setting of ferns, Polly Compagner, June Wyngar$500; Edward J. Holkeboer, con- cluded stints in concentration The mother is staying at the
by two daughters, Mrs. John Osi- Unexpectedlyat Home
Steininger
home
for
at
least
a
palms, candelabra and white gla- den, Barbara and Donna Helder,
of Saginaw, also attended.
tractor.
camps, etc. She had a meager
poff of Dearborn and Mrs. Condioli Orchid gladioliwith white Joan Cooper, Donna Vander Veen
Gerrit DeLeeuw, 180 West 24* n cardboard suitcase that contained week or more.
Mr*. A. Ituite. 87. of 105 West
Daughters, children and mother rad; one son, William,of West
satin bows marked the pews. and Lois and Joyce Strabbmg.
St.. #rect 16x22 garage, frame all her worldly possessions.
all
agreee
that
those
stories
of Olive and a step-son, Michael 10th St., died unexpectedly at her
Music was provided by Mis* Edna Out-of-town guests came from
constructionwith asphalt roof,
When her two sons met her in
atrocitiesin concentration camps Iwanow of Detroit; eight grand- home Saturdaynoon.
Beebe, organist,and Alvem Kap- Denver, Colo., Shreveport, La.,
$600; self, contractor.
Chicago, it marked the first time
She was horn Oct. 11, 1864, in
children and four great grand(From Friday’s penttael)
Arthur L. Nienhuis. 218 East Joe has seen his mother in 29 "are all true.”
enga. soloist
Marne, Insley Center and Grand
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs.
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby of
12th St., reroof part of house, $60; years and the first time John had
A princess style gown of cham- Rapids.
Funeral serviceswill be held John Borgman. She had been ac- Chicago spent the Labor Day pagne satin was worn by the bride.
self, contractor.
The newlyweds will be at home
seen his mother in 25 years.
from the Van Zantwick Funeral tive as a cateress for 50 years.
week-end at their farm home ii> The gown was fashioned with a on East 16th St. after a wedding
Allan Elenbaas. 130 West Ninth
The two sons and a daughter, Local
Call
Surviving are two daughters, Ganges.
home Wednesday at 2 p.m. with
St., remodel kitchen, $200; self, Ann. was born in St. Louis, Mo.
Queen Elizabeth collar of duchess trip to YelloWstoneNational park
Mrs.
Paul Frederickson and Julia
Miss Maxine Atwater was home lace, fitted bodice with long and other places of interest In the
the
Rev.
John
Busseman
officiatcontractor.
Another daughter. Maria, was born
ing. Burial will be in Lake For- Kuite of Holland; one grand- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs sleeves and full skirt with a cathe- West. For going away the bride
back in Yugoslavia before the famdaughterand one grandson;three H. M. Atwater for the week-end dral train. She wore a fingertip wore an olive green checked suit,
est cemetery.
ily came to America. The family Folks
brothers. Ralph Borgman of Chi- visit.
moved back to Yugoslaviawhile
veil and carried a bouquet of ivory winter white shortle coat and
cago and John and Josepn BorgChester Wightman who has roses with ah orchid center.
The
oldest
recorded
continually
brown accessories.
the children were very young. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Haveman.
The newly-installed pastor of two sons, however, returned to
in habited community in the Unit- man of Holland, and two sisters. been very ill is recovering slowly
Mr. Van Slooten was graduated
All the bride’sattendants wore
the Reformed church, the Rev. America when they were about 16. 187 East 10th St., received a wel- ed States is Orsibi, Ariz., an In- Mrs. Gerhardt Laepple of Holland
John Flores came from Chica- gowns fashioned like the bridal from the University of Michigan
Clarence Donekas, preached his
The daughters, Ann Habermul- come surprise at 10:30 pun. last dian villlgae which has been in ex- and Mrs. William Kremers of Ni- go for the week-end stay. His wife gown in pink, aqua, orchid, yellow and received a master’s degree in
first flermon to the local congreand four children returned with and ice blue, respectively.Miss business administration.The bride
ler, and Maria Baumgartner,and Thursday when they heard the istence since 1370.
agara Falls. N.Y;
gation last Sunday Rev. Denekas the parents stayed in Yugoslavia.
him Tuesday morning, after Mary Van Slooten was maid of has been employed at Chris-Craft
voice* of their twin sons all the
used for the morning service topic,
spending three weeks caring for honor. Misses Frances Van Sloot- Coip.
A nightmare of concentration way from Japan via telephone
“Heavenly Treasures in Earthen camps, hiding out and escape beher mother, Mrs. Bertha Plum en, Alma Van Slooten and Joan
Rites
Vessels," in the evening his topic
mer, who has been ill and eon Helder were bridesmaids and Cargan in 1944 for Mrs. Habermuller that “was as clear a* a city line."
Cigarets, Money Taken
was "That SatisfiedFeeling.’’
fined to her bed.
her daughter, Gertrude, Mrs. The two sons. Pfc. Earl and Pfc.
rie HeMer was junior bridesmaid.
Jarvis Wiggers of Drenthe was Baumgartner and her son. Rich- Edward met in Japan to call
Mr. and Mrs. Eliworth Bartho- All are sisters of the bride and
A carton of cigarets and 112.90
vocal soloist on Sunday evening.
lomew and children of Kalama- groom. They carried cascade bou- In silver were reportedmissing
ard, and the mother. It occurred home.
The reception for Rev. Denekas when the Russians invaded YugoEdward has been stationed In
zoo were here for the week-end quets of orchid glamellias and
after a break-in at Vmhuizen
and family was held last Thurs- slavia and interned all persons of Japan since going overseas last
visit with, their parents.
wore matching headdresses. Little
day evening. A program was given German descent.
November while Earl recently reDr. William S. Curtis,a radiolo- Phyllis Dykhuis and James Boeve, Auto Co., 16 West Sixth St, somein their honor and a social hour
They were forced to leave their turned to Japan for rest after a
gist of Denver, Colo., with two niece and nephew of the bride, time Friday night. The thieves
was enjoyed.
homes and Richard, then 12. was tour of Duty in Korea.
sons, William and David and two were flower girl and ring bearer. broke a window to gain entrance,
Holy baptism was administered taken away for schooling.He was
Both young men were drafted
boy friends,spent last week with The bribe’s brother, Harvey and left through a side door. Time
on Sunday to the son of Mr. and farmed out to the French zone of May 23, 1951. and were inducted
his mother, Mrs. E. G. Curtis, on Helder. assisted the groom as best of robbery apparently was beMrs. Justin Jurries and the daugh- Germany and his mother didn't get at Detroit. They received basic
the Lake shore at Pier Cove.
man. Ushers were Gillis Lenters, tween closing time Thursday night
ters of Mr. and Airs. Gleyon Ed- him back until he was 20 years old. training at Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick French Jack Oofiterbaan and Roland Van and opening time today. City poEarl lives with his parents in
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice She saw him once for a two-hour
and children of Romlas were La Slooten. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wag lice are investigating.
Heck.
visit at the German-Austrianbor- Holland while Edward, who marbor Day week-end visitorsof her
The Young Women’s league der when he was 16. but the fam- ried the former Mildred Berghorst l
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
held its first fall meeting on Tues- ily hardly recognized each other before going into service,live* at
Heinze.
Shirley
in
day evening. Angeline Jurries was at first sight.
49 Part St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes of
program chairman. A surprisegroAnn and her daughter and Maria
Niles spent Sunday with his
cery shower was given in honor of escaped the concentration camp
mother, Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
St. Johns Bride-Elect
Mrs. Denekas.
one rainy night in 1947 and went
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Be re ns to Germany. They eventuallycame Feted at Shower Here
Niles visitedin the home of their
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannen- to America after getting Richard
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
j/ix Barbara De Fouw of St.
borg have returned from a trip back. Gertrude married a HunMrs. Percy Allen, for the weekaround Lake Michigan. They also garian, Frank Olah, in America. Johns was guest of honor at a
end.
bridal
shower
Friday
evening
at
The mother, meanwhile, was
visitedthe Rev. and Mrs. A. ManLoren French of Lakeworth
kept in the concentrationcamp un- the home of her aunt. Mrs Elmer
son in Friesland,Wis.
Fla., has been visiting his aunt,
Northuls, 112 East 19th St.
Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
The rooms were attractivelydeThe officialboard meeting
corated with autumn flowers and
the Methodistchurch will be held
, /V
leaves. The bride-electlocated her
at the home of Earl Sorenson
gifts after reading note* written
Monday evening, Sept. 8.
on autumn colored leave* which
Miss Myrth Gooding left last
were attachedto streamersfrom
week for Ruth, Nevada, to resume
%r m&'y V
a large bouquet in the center of
1 *
her teaching duties in the city
the dining room table.
schools.
Games were played with dupliMr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch had
cate prizes going to Mrs. M. Japi
||
as week-end guests a nephew,
inga and Miss Eunice Schipper. A
George
Amor,
and
son, Michael,
two-courselunch was served by
L\
of Chicago.
the hostesses.Mrs. Kenneth NortWilliam Sisson, son of Mr. and
/
huls. Mrs. Rodger Northuis and
Mrs. Clyde Sisson, arrived home
Mrs. Elmer Northuis.
last week from San Diego, Calif.,
Miss De Fouw will become the
where he finished boot training
bride of Onley Paul Estee, also
t v
for the Marines.
of St. Johns, on Friday evening,
Sepi. 19. at the Congregational
job.
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Engagement Told

church

The guest list included Mrs. C.
De Fouw, Mrs. M Japinga, Mrs.
H. Zuber, Ml«s Sandra Zuber,
Mrs. C. J. Zylman. Mrs. William
Baker, Mrs. N. J. Japinga, all of
Holland;Mrs. E. De Fouw. Mrs.
H. De Fouw, Miss Maryanne De
Fouw and Miss Carol Sue De
Fouw of Muskegon; Miss Eunice
Schipppr of Zeeland, and Mrs. R.
M. Japinga of Fort Riley Kans.

Jack Teastnh Feted
On

Fifth

Birthday

A

birthday party was given
Saturday afternoon 'in honor of
Jack Teusink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold E. Teusink, who celebrated
his fifth birthday anniversary
The party was held on the lawn

at the Teusink home, 566 Sunset Dr., Centra] Park.
Prize* for game* were

won by
Butch Milewski and Jan and
Pat Haynes. Each guest received
a gift. Refreshments featureda

Ten years ago this aummer Ika Gillespie waa a young Holland realdebt and a great competitor with hla father for family fishing
honors. Then came. Kla big day when he caught not one big northern pike but two, and Incidentally,landed hla picture in The
Sentinel.Now again this year, after coming back to Holland from
hla new home in Bowling 0reen, Ohio, Gillespiehas really cinched
top honors with a catch of 17 great northerne like the one pictured
here. Fishing off Chippewa Point with a casting rod, final tally
showed the longest one to be 41 Inches long, taking a half hour
to land. Pictured with him are hla wife and two children,Billy and
Jean.

decorated birthday cake.
Mrs. Teusink was assisted by
Mrs. Walter Milewski, Mrs. Kenneth Haynes, Mrs. Robert Tagg of
Allegan and Mrs. M. McNabb.
Guests were Butch Milewski,

Jan and Pat Haynes, Bruce Van
Huis, Karen Madderom, Beth Ann
Tagg of AHegAn,* Jeremy and
Brian Van Lent*. Norman and
Kenney Mol, Sandy Stasik . and
Esther Jean Teusink.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lindsay
(Prince photo)

White gladioli and lavender
mums against a background of

sister, Miss Sandra Lanning. as
maid of honor. She wore a ball-

palms and

ferns formed an attractive setting in the Woman’*
Literary club house for the wedding of Miss Marla Joy Lanning
and Fred T. Lindsay. The double
ring ceremony was read by candlelight Saturday evening. Aug. 30,
.at 8 pm. by tihe Rev. J. Schuiir-

erina gown of powder blue lace
over taffeta and carried a colonial bouquet of lavender button
mums centered with white carna-

man.

lowed the ceremony. Mrs. Elmer

Mi mm

m

v.

tions.

Elmer Lindsay

assisted his

brother as best man.
A reception for 100 guests fd

The bride is the daughter of Lindsay and Mrs. Robert Van
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lanning of 126 Dyke poured and Miases Helen
East 14th St and the groom is the Van Vel* and Marilyn de Vri^fi

m

son of Mr. and Mr*. Fred D. Lind- were in charge of the gift room.
Out-of town guests included Mr
say of 116 East 17th St.

Mrs. George Lumsden, soloist, and Mrs. Elmer Undsay of De
sang "I Love You Truly?’ and “Be- troit, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Post
cause" before the rites and ‘The and David Post and son of Grand
Lord’s Prayer" as the couple knelt Rapids and Mra Frieda Sietsema
at the altar. She was accompanied of Toledo, Ohio.
by Miss Shirley Nonhof, who also ' The newlyweds now are honeyMiss GeroldineSc hoop
played traditional nuptial select- mooning in northern Michiganand
The'
engagement of Misa GeraldCanada. For going away the bride
ions.
The bride’s wedding ensemble Wore a dark aqua suit and black ine Schaap to Pvt. Jack L. Tiewas made by her mother. The velvet accessories.Upon their re- meyer is announced by her parballerina -length gown of white turn, they will live at 166 East ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G.
Schaap of Zeeland Pvt Tiemeyer
lace over satin was styled with a 14th St.
Mrs. Lindsay ie a graduate of is the son of Mr. and Mm. John
fitted bodice, short sleeves, low
neck and full skirt. Her lace cap Holland Christian high school and Tiemeyer of Cutlerville. He is stawas edged with nylon net.' ^he attended Hope college.Mr. Lind- tioned at Camp Pickett, Va. Miss
carried a white Bible with* a say, a Holland high graduate, Schaap is a graduate nurse’ of
white orchM.. ivy and white rib- served three years in the Army Christian Psychopathic hospital at
bon streamers.
and now is employed as a 7 -Up Cutlerville,where she now i§ employed
Her only attendant was her •ervice aalewnan.

Mr. ond Mrs. Marvin Michod Hipley
(Cheyne'sphoto)

Langley Air Force base chapel over taffeta, and a fingertipveiL,
in Virginia was the scene of the She carried a white orchid with,

wedding of Miss

Shirley

Mae

ivy streamers.

Dinner and a reception at the"
the base followed'
G. Lyon* of 119 East 15th St., and the rite*. The couple also was’
A/lc Marvin Michael Hipley. eon honored at a reception at the Amof Mr. and
Carl Hipley of erican Legion dub in Hart otr
Lyons, daughter of Mra. Theodore

NCO dub on

Mm

Hart, Mich.
Aug. 16.
The double ring rites were perAfter a wedding trip, through
formed Aug. 9 at 2
Miss VirginU. the couple returned to”
Marva Ruth Noor of Muskegon Newport News,, near Langley Air
and Robert Larson of Philadelphia Force base. The bride wHl re-*
turn to Western Michigan college,'
attendedthe coupJe.
Given in marriageby her unde, Kalamazoo, where she will be
Gary Grissen, the bride -wore a graduated in February.She is
ballerina gown of nylon batiste

pm

%
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Zeeland Cofiseum

Lesson
September 14, 1952
David’s Religious Contributioa
2 Samuel 6:7; 23:1-7
1 Chroniclea 15:16; 17: 25:1-8
By Henry Geerllnga
David made a remarkablecontribution to the religiouslife of
Israel. He established worship -it
Jerusalem. He prepared materials
for the building of the temple. He
left a rich spiritual legacy to
Th* Mom^ of Ifco
Christians in the psalms which he
Holland «.lty News
PublishedEvery Thurs- wrote.
day by the Sentinel
During the wanderings of Israel
Printing Co. Office 54*56
West Eighth Street, Hol- before and even after entering the
Promised Land, the center of
land. Michigan.
Israel’s worship was the ark of
Entered as second class matter at
the poet office at Holland,Mich- the covenant. Here God was es
under the Act of Congress,March 3. penally present to His people.
W79.
Then, when David's house was

Wins Tri-County

Crown

Playoff

built in

Men Top .300

Six

ZEELAND (Special)— Zeeland
Coliseumcame from behind to defeat Wustman Produce at Byron
Center Monday night and nail
down the season’s championship
in the Tri-Cduntysoftball league.
The championscalled on a home
run barrage in the last inning to
cop a 5-3 victory in the third and
final gam£ of the Playoff series
before a large crowd of both Zeeland and Byron Center fans.
Coliseum was trailing 3-1 going
into the seventh inning, with
mound ace Bob Warner setting
them down pretty much in order.
After the first man went out,
Meeu.se n singled and third hareman Warren Baar blasted a home
run to knot the count at 3-all.
The next man went out but
Terry Kraai kept the rally going
With a single, Jerry Veldhuis followed with a long home run to
left field to supply the winning
margin and drive Warner to the

Jerusalemand the kingdom seemed well settled, he felt
Telephone — News Items 3193
as though he should build a perAdvertising and Subscriptions. 3191
manent temple in which the^ ark
The publisher ahall not be liable might rest safely knd permanentfor any error or eirors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of ly. God, however, did not permit
such advertisement shall have been him to tarry out his will in this
obtAlned by advertiser and returned matter. However,he gathered maby him in time for correctionwith
such errors or correctionsnoteo terials from far and near which
plainly thereon; and In such case if were used later by Solomon to
any error so noted Is not corrected, completethe temple.
publishers liability shall not exceed
We may draw several practical
such a proportion of the entire space
occupiedby the error bears to the lessons from this concern of the
whole space occupiedby such adver- king to establisha permanent
tisement.
house of worship to Jehovan.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
First, note the need and value of
One year 33.00; Six months 32.00 a visible church building in the
three months. 11.00; Single copy 10c.
Subscriptions pavaMe in advance and worship of God. There are people
will te promptly discontinued if not who say that they can worship
renewed.
God out in the open, under the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity sky, and so they may; but all too
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager

in

InCity Softball;

Rube Otten, second baseman for
runner-up Hulat Brothers, was the
unofficial batting champion of the
recently-completed
Holland City
Softball league, according
figures released today.
Otten was one of only six

to

men

in the eight-teamleague to hit
over the magic .300 figure. Otten’s
average for the season was .349.
Figures on individual performances were compiledand released
by Rich Welters, the league’*official scorekeeper.

AB H

.
Pet.
R. Otten, HuLst ...7.... 63 22 .349
P. Fortney, Moore .... 87 29 .333
W. De Neff, Sunoco 74 24 .324
B. Franks. VFW ........ 97 31 .320
D. Milliman, VFW .. 80 25 .313
J. Ebels, Main Auto 68 21 ’.309
Home runs— Bud HuLst 9. Dick
Milliman 8, Al Glupker 7. Jay
Hoffman 4, Bob Vork 4. Ted Bos 4.
Triples— Bob Vork 3, Paul Vanden Brink 3, Jun Bremer, Ted
Bos, Paul Fortney,Ernie Prince,

showers.

Linn Veldman, Coliseum pitchset down the home squad in
(he last of the seventh and the
victory and championshipwent to

'Rich Welters.Al Piersma. Bill
Franks and Dick Milliman, 2 each.
Doubles— Vern Vande Water 7,
Zee'and,
Al Glupker 7, Will De Neff, Cec
Wustman had annexed the first
Serier.Jay Hoffman, Bill Franks.
half title, and Coliseum came
Ernie Prince, Paul Fortney, Stu
hack to win the last half crown
Baker 11. Don HuLst 11. Kearney
The two teams split the first two
Bremer, 5 each.
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
frequently they worship nature
games of the three-game chamWalks— Don Van Duren 15, Ron
not the Creator. Or they think of
pionship playoff.
Appledom 13, Rod Maat 13, Jake
the great out of doors as a place
FRONT FOR A GANG
Zeeland Bon Ton girls also pullBakker 13, Walt Hudzik 12. Vern
for recreation,having little room
A forgotten career that has
ed out a close one Monday night
Kraai 12. Bob Borgman 11, Stu
Mr. and Mrs. James Nyland
for God. People who say that they
moral figured in the news the
Miss Dorothy Curry, daughter The bride’s wedding gown was in tournament play in Zeeland
Baker 1.1 Don HuLst 11, Kearny
can be as good without the local
other day. Announcement is made church, do not prove it by their
Zoerhoff 11, Ron Brinks 11.
Mrs. Gerrite Bosch of 128 fashionedof pale blue silk and Bon Ton wont eight innings before
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. De Vries
defeating Grand Rapids Redwings
Runs— Dick Milliman 26, Bill
that a New Jersey writer, Cros lives.
East Seventh St., and James Ny- topped with a white silk bolero 8-4.
(Van Fatten photo)
Franks 23. Al Clunker 22. Bud
jacket.
A second lesson to stress is that
Wedding
vows
were
spoken
well Bowens, is writing the life of
Attendants
of
the
bride
wore
land, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bort
In men's class C. Tournament Thursday evening by Miss Marie
Hu 1st 21, Paul Fortney 21. Rod
A. Oakey Hall, mayor of New the local church is not really
The newlyweds now are at
identicalgowns of taffeta featurgames. Crispheart blanked MuskeNyland
of
route
o,
were
married
Maat
20, Don Van Duren 20, Boh
Jean
Geenen
and
Donald
W.
D*
God’s
house
unless
God
dwells
in
York under the Tweed Ring
home at 766 136th Are., after a
ing standup collars, cap sleeves and
gon Jets 3-0. and Moline Bombers
Vries in a service solemnizedin full bouffant skirts. Mrs. Hamberg Borgman 20.
Tweed and his confederates were the hearts of its worshippers. It Aug. 22. The single ring cere- southernwedding trip.
edged Benton Harbor Airport 5-3 Fourteenth Street Christian Reperhaps the most brazen thieves is not the building which makes mony was performed in Angola, • Mr. Nyland is employed as a
wore petal pink and carried a colInd.,
by
the
Rev.
Glen
L.
Letterformed church. The double ring onial bouquet of pink and white
that ever robbed an American the church, but the presenceof
foreman at Crampton Manufactback.
ceremony was performed by the pompons and carnations,Miss
public treasury.They made
God. That which is vital in the
uring Co. in Holland.
Rev. J. Schuurmann at 7:30.
particularsecret about it. Tweed church of God is not the form of
Cornelia Geenen wore ice blue and
The bride is the daughter of carried yellow and white pompons
said sneeringly, when confronted architecture,not the ritual, but confessed and reformed. His heart
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Geenen, 618 and Miss Betty Geenen wore yelwith charges of his misdoings the sense of the spiritual presence was set in the right direction. He
Lincoln Ave. and the groom is the low and carried blue and white
“Well, what are you going to do of God in Jhe soul.
Holland Mothers of World War
came back to God. That is the
about It?"
Miss Jeanne Maria Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack pompons. All had matching mitts II gave a pot luck supper MonA third lesson is that we must mark of a man after Gods own
daughter of Mrs. Marguerite De Vries, 12 West 16th St.
The voters did plenty. They abide God’s time. David showed a heart.
and wore tiaras of white pompons day evening in their club rooms to
Brower of Holland,became the
Includedin the wedding party in their hair.
crushed the ring and sent its lead fine spirit In wanting God’s
honor Mrs. Pearl Stage, state
Outfit
bride of John Stacey Phillips' son were Mrs. J. Hamberg, matron of
ers to jail. Tweed himself died house to be better than his own
The flower girl was attired in a president,and her staff of officof Mrs. Louisa Phillips, of Midland honor; the Misses Cbrnelia and pink and white organdy dress ers. Fall flowers were used for
there, completely impoverished. house, but God said not yet. The Shower Compliments
Hall, socially prominent,was
Holland’sGeorge Zuverink is Park, N. J., Saturday in the cha- Betty Geenen, bridesmaids, all •sif- featuring a pink sash. She wore decorations.
delays of God are always a mys- November Bride-Elect
useful front for the gang, which tery to men. There are many exGuests were welcomed by Mre.
one of four players from the In- pel of Seventh Reformed church, ters of the bride; Marilyn Gun- pink rosebuds in her hair. The
could draw on many other promin amples. A faithful minister saw
Mias Mary Lynn Bontekoe. dianapolis Indians who have been Grand Rapids. The Rev Bastian ther, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ring bearer wore a white linen Melva Crowle, local president.
Kruithof, pastor of First Reform- Lloyd Gunther, flower girl; Steven suit.
ent persons as cover for their the need of a better church build- whose marriage to Jim Rozeboom
After dinner, each state officer
crimes. They persuaded John Jac- ing. He worked hard to gather will be an event of November, recalled by the parent Cleveland ed church, Holland, officiatedat Hamberg. nephew of the bride,
A reception in the church par- was officially welcomed and inring bearer; Jack De Vries, brothob Astor, one of our earliest mil- funds for It and have plans made. was honored at .a miscellaneous Indian team to help out in the double ring rites.
lors for 135 guests followed the troduced. Each was escorted to
The bride, wearing a ballerina- er of the groom, best man; Dick ceremony. Serving as mistress of the president’s desk by Mrs. Jo
lionaires,to examirte the city’s But although he and a few others shower last Wednesdayevening. drive for the American League
length gown of white embroider- Geenen, brother of the bride, and
books and report that they were did almost all the work of prepar- Mrs. Oscar Bontekoe and Mrs. Al pennant.
ceremonies was Miss Jean Ven- Rusticus,sergeant at aims.
in excellent shape.
ation, he never had the joy and Driesengawere hostesses for the
The quartet joined Cleveland ed organdy with portrait neckline Melvin Dykstra, cousin of the der Ploeg of Kalamazoo and as
During the business session, sevHall himself was tried for theft satisfaction of completing the event held at the Bontekoehome, in time for Tuesday’s game in and a shoulder length veil, car- groom, ushers.
master of ceremonies, Adrian eral new projects were discussed.
Palms and ferns accented with Geenen. brother of the bride. Mr. Plans were made for a bazaar to
318 Central Ave.
from the treasury. He conducted church which was in his heart.
Cleveland against the Philadel- ried a white Bible with white carnations and swainsona.
two baskets of white gladioli and Mrs. Harold Vender Ploeg raise money for the state convenhis own defense and was acquitPrize* for game* were awarded phia Athletics.
Arthur Jackson went out to
Matron of honor was Mrs. Ro- featured church decorations. The
ted. Later he became prominent in China to serve the ^ick. In six to Mrs. Clarence Waterway and
Besides Zuverink.his Indianapresided at. the punch bowl and tion. The group also decided to
the New York newspaper world, months he was dead of the fever Mrs. C. Van Liere. Other prizes polis team mates going up will be bert J. Israel, her sister,whose pews were marked with white Miss Pat Brieve and Pete Y!f have a Christmasshower of gifts
and wrote many novels. He died in he had worked so hard to allay. were won by Mrs. Marinus Roze- outfielderDave Pope and pitchers ballerina-lengthgown was fash- bows and pink and white gladioli. were in the gift room. Miss Jean for veterans, their wives and famioned of green embroidered orSoft music was played through1898, largely forgotten.
But as a result of his heroic ser- boom, Mrs. Bernard De Vries and Sam Jones and Bill Abernathio.
Dykstra was in charge of the ilies at the December meeting. It
Even if technically innocent
Zuverink 's record with Indiana- gandy. She carried a bouquet of out the ceremony by Miss Gert- guest book.
vice, a large wing was added in his Mis* Suzanne Haverkamp. The
was announced that 1.000 poinretthe crime with which he was1 memory to the hospital.Edward honored guest received duplicate polis for the season was 12 wins greert glamellias. Bridesmaids, rude Beckman, organist, who al«o
Serving
the
guests, who came tias and 1,000 veterans seals have
Miss Ruth Johnson and Miss Mar- accompaniedMarvin Schans, solocharged, Hall deserves blame for Judson once said, “If you work prize*.Gifts were opened by the and 11 losses.
from Iowa, Kalamazoo.Grand been ordered for sale and material
gie Johnson, the bride’s cousins, ist. He sang “Because." J'lf I
his willingness to be a cover-up without succeeding, it is in order bride-elect under a canopv of
Rapids.
Hudsonville, Zeeland and for pajamas for veterans at Sunwere attired in pink and yellow Could Tell You," and ihe "Lord’s
man. Every city with a corrupt that some one may succeed after white wedding bells. She also' was
Holland,
were the Misses Pat shine sanatoriumhas been orderChairmen Are Appointed organdy, respectively,and car- Prayer."
presented a corsage. The hostessmachine knows that some citizens you."
Vender Bie, Helene Nyboer, Lois ed. The group also will make a dozried
matching
bouquets.
Miss
Joan
Given in marriage by her fathof high reputatior are always will
David regarded worship as very es served a two-course lunch.
For Banquet in October
en bed jackets for patient* at VetBrower, junior bridesmaid, a sis- er. the bride approachedthe altar Gemmen, Vivian Dyk. Anita Le
Attending were the Mesdames
ing, for one reason or another, to important to spiritual developeran* Facility.
Febre and GenevieveKeuning.
ter
of
the
bride,
wore
orchid
orThe Builders class of First
wearing a gown of white skinner
lend responsibilityto the gang, ment. He realized the value of Ben Ter Haar, Clayton Ter Haar,
A program during the reception The state president spoke briefwhile not improving its operations. orderliness in a public service of Arie Ter Haar, Henry Ter Haar, Methodist church met at the home gandy and also carried a match- satin with long tapered sleeves of
included a cornet solo. “Bless This ly, complimentingthe local unit
ing bouquet.
BUI
Ter
Haar,
Bert
De
Vries!
of
Mrs.
John
Slagh,
222
West
10th
Chantilly lace, pointed at the
It is time that this kind of activity praise, and he planned, directed,
its work in Michigan veterans
Norman Proctor was best man wrists. A net yoke featuring a House.” by John Geenen, Jr„ and on
were treated as it deserves.
hospitals.
and carried out a pattern of wor- Bernard De Vries. Minard Do St., Friday evening
a
reading
by
Miss
Helen
Van
Vels.
We think that this is the year ship that appropriatelyhonored Vries, Ixxiie Van Hemmert, Fred Following the singing of hymns and Charles Smith and Herman Chantilly lace peter pan collar
A two-piece black velveteen Each guest vas presented a gift
Pruiksma.ushers..
was offset from the satin bodice
that everyone must get busy and God and definitelyblessed the Rutgers. Boh Ter Haar, Clarence with Mrs. Marvin Rotman at the
dress with black and white acces- at the close of the meeting.
Decoratioas
in
the
chapel
conWaterway, Gordon De Vries. Len piano and the reading of two inwith tufts of satin embedded with
see that they are properly regist people who participated.
sories was chosen by the bride for
Steketee, Egbert Texer, Marinus spirationalpoems by Mrs. Slagh. sisted of palms, feras, gladioli seed pearls. A full skirt extended
ered. They then need to enlighten
David was especiallyinterested
their wedding trip to Niagara Municipal Court News
and
white
as
tors.
Traditional
wedinto a long train. A Juliet cap
themselves on how important it is in the place of vocal and instru- Rozeboom, Al Driesenga. C. Van the business meeting was in
ding music was played by Robert with clusters of pearls scattered Falls.
Liere,
Harris
Lange
jans,
Oscar
charge
of
Mrs.
Charles
Scott,
Paying fines Monday in Munto VOTE. November will be with mental music In connection with
The bride, a graduate of ChrisPalma, cousin of the bride.
Bontekoe, J. Raterink and the president.
over
the
crown
held
in place a
icipal Court were Charles Eilandus before we are aware.
public worship.His orchestra is
The following committee chair- Sixty were present at a recep- nylon net veil edged with lace. tian high school, is employed at er, of 181 West 26th St., speedThere are manj things thst describedas consisting of 4,000 Misses Suzanne Haverkamp, Jeanie
Ter
Haar,
Eleanor
Ter
Haar,
men
were appointed for the ban- tion held at the home of Mr. and She wore pearl earrings, gift of Baker Furniture Co. office. The ing. $12; Victor Herring, 47, route
need our attention. Just think how who praised the Lord with the
Mrs Theordore Johnson, 1872 the groom, and carried a cascade RToom, also a graduate of Chris- 2, Fennville,speeding, $12; Kenmany wonderful projects that instruments. His choir was com- Gertrude Rozeboom.*Dorothy quet for persons of the church Gratiot
tian high school,was employed by
St., Grand Rapids, uncle
Rozeboom,
Tena
Bontekoe,
Sena
who
are
65
years
and
older
which
neth Hofmeyer, 18, route 6. speedbouquet of white carnations and
“could be started and finished* if posed of 288 singers instructed in
Naber’s market before his ‘induc- ing $12; Carter P. Brown, 59,
and aunt of the bride. Mrs. Jean- white button pompons.
Bontekoe.
Arola
Boerigter
and
will
be
held
Wednesday,
Oct.
1,
there was not so much of our tax the songs of the Lord.
tion into the Amy in February
Margie Guichelaar,
in the church parlors: Program, ette Palma and Mre. Delia JohnCastle Park, speeding, $10; Joseph
dollars wasted. We need a good
David made the contribution to
son, aunts of the bride, were in
Mrs.
Rotman;
kitchen,
Mrs
J.
K. Goodman, 42. Toledo. Ohio; ashous** cleaning all the way from religion that many song writers
Mason St.
Knutson; making of, programs. charge of arrangements.
sured clear distance, $12; Peter
the top to the bottom, or if you aince his day have made. The Wickers Tells Club
The couple are on a wedding
Mrs, L^e Fletcher; decorating and
Village workmen have installed DeYoung, 57, Grand Rapids, stop
like from the bottom to the top. Psalms David wrote have helped
trip to Canada. For traveling the
tables,
Mrs.
Lee
Hessler;
invitaguard fences at ihe corner of1 sign, $7; Robert J. McBain, 40,
How do we get these things done. the people in many ways. The Of Tour With Queen
John Leroy Witzleben of Ar- Grand and Mason Sts. and on Grand Rapids, stop street. $7;
tiore, Mrs Rotman, and gift, Mrs. bride wore a blue suit with rust
Well we think that everyone that people could make them their own.
accessories.They will make their lington, Va., visitedMr. and Mrs.
Gus
Nynas.
Willard
C.
Wichers,
director
of
Hoffman St. just east of Griffith Edward Davis, 61. route 1. Byron
has any interest in our govern They could use their words to exThe sunshine package yras home in Passaic, N. J., where Albert Berg for a few dn>s last St.
Center, stop street, $5; Georgia
ment and how wt run it should al press their feelings of praise, the NetherlandsInformation burthe groom Is employed at the Bilt- week; from Saugatuck ho went .10
Miller, Macatawa Park, parking.
eau, told about his experiences on awarded to Mrs. Ed Borgeson.
so want to take part in the wieldMrs.
Charles
Taggert
of
BurRite Engine Corp.-The bride, a visit his family at Long Beach,
prayer, thanksgiving or aspiration.
$1; Juan Trinidad Silva, 155
his recent trip with Queen Juliana Refreshmentswere served by
ing of the broom when we sweep
lington, Va., recently visited her
The Psalms reflect a wide var- while touring the United States, Mrs. Slagh and Mrs. John Kruid. graduateof Holland high school, H’d
ics An. old a; Los
Burke Ave., Parking $1.
out all the old worn out and dead
formerly was employed at Michi- Angeles, Calif. Mr. Witzleben is father, Charles Sproul, and aunt,
iety of spiritualexperience and
before the Kiwanis club Monday
trash that seems to be around.
Mrs.
Maud
Gibson.
gan Bell TelephoneCo. The groom
cover many subjects.The devout night at the Warm Friend Tavern.
a civilianemploye of the DepartJust ronember it is our governBurial Services Held
Is a graduate of Ramsey high ment of Defense and will be staAfter a months visit in the Marriage Licenses
believer can find in them a rich
Wichers
was
in
charge
of
all
ment— our tax dollars— in fact we field for exploration and use.
school in Ramsey, N. J., and Hope
Ottawa County
home
of their daughter, Mrs.
tioned
in
Tokyo,
Japan.
Mrs.
press and radio trrangementsdur- For Coopersville
all are part of the. governmentand
college.
William S. Fedor, 32, Chicago,
There are Psalms of thanksgivWitzleben, the former Mary Kel- Hilton Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Clifwe all own a part of it. We just ing, of praise,prayer and inatruc- ing the three-week visit of the
and Marilyn Brolick, 20, route 2,
Funeral services for Mrs. Jenler, and son, expect to join him as ford Platzer left last Tuesday for
have a sneaking feeling that you tion. No matter in whatever spir- queen last April.
Grand Haven.
their
home
in
Alta
Loma,
Texas.
Golf
Banquet
Planned
nie
Siekman,
87,
Coopersville
soon as their passports arrive.
Club SecretaryDan Vander
wouldn't stand for all of this itual state a person may be, he
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Simonson
All golf players in the areas
Mrs. Maurice Herbert is spendWerf introduced the speaker. The resident,who died Sunday at 6
waste in your own business.Why
can find immediate help in the invocation was given by George p. m. at Lament Convalescent are invited to the first annual ing her vacationin Detroit, the took an auto trip to Petoskey Early Indian Inhabitants of the
not start doing something about
sky city” of Acoma, in western
Psalm*. There are Psalms of inhome in Coopersville were held stag banquet to bo held at the Hol- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert over the week-end.
th tax waste of our government. struction which show the way of Steketee.
New
Mexico, carried earth from
E. T. Rogers of Burbank.Calif.,
Visitors were Kiwanian Forrest Wednesday at 1:30 p. m. in land American Legion country Schaufele.
the plain 357 feet below to the 70life and duty and privilege. There W. Datt of Gibsonia, Pa., and B. CoopersvilleReformed church. The club Friday night. A chicken dinis
the
guest
of
his
brother,
Mrs. Morgan Edgcflmb is enacre mesa top, planting peach
Bride-Elect Honored
are penitential Psalms that can Bensmger of Zeeland. Other body was brought to Holland ner will be followed by two golf joying the Harvest Cruise on the Robert Rogers and family.
trees about their homes.
adequatelyexpress our feelings guests were Dr. R. Mover and for burial in Pilgrim Home ceme- films and awarding o( prizes. Steamer North American with
At Shower in Zeeland
when we have been overcome of Harold Banger of Holland.
tery.
Trophies for winners and runners
her daughter, Jean, who is social
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje and Mrs. evil. There are exultant Psalmsof
Mrs. Siekman, who had been up in the recent city tournament hostess and son Bud • who is
in
’
Preston Petroelje entertained at a praise that tell of the saving grace
confined to the convalescent home also will be presented.Time of the first mate.
miscellaneous shower •Thursday and mercy of God. And there are Faces Second Offense
about a month because of a brok- affair is 7 pan.
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
Grand Haven (Special) - Tom en hip, died of a stroke. She was
evening at the Gerrit Petroelje Psalms like the 23rd which tell of
of Milan, anonunce the adoption
Albert
Wilson.
29,
route
2,
Spring
home, North State St., Zeeland, the abiding care of God of His
born in Holland.
of a daugter,Joy Marie, a^ed
honoring Miss Marilyn Bos of Hol- children from the cradle to the Lake, was bound over to the OctoSurviving are two sisters, Mrs.
three weeks. Mrs. Dunmire,
land. She will become the bride of grave. It is not without reason ber term of Circuit Court, on a John Van Slooten and Mrs. Richdaughter Justine and baby are
, /
charge
of
firunk
driving,
second
Glenn Petroelje on Sept. 10.
that David is called the sweet
ard Overweg of Holland; tw^o slsspending a month with her paoffease, upon examinationbefore ters-in-law,Mrs. Joe Siekman of
Games were played and dupli- singer of Israel.
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newncate prizes awarded to Mrs. Fred
David is called by the Lord "A Justice George V. Hoffer Monday Pearline and Mrs. Mamie McIJn
ham.
Bos, Mrs. Bob Meeuwsen and Mr*. man after His own heart." Be- afternoon. Bond of $300 was fur- of Grand Rapids; two brothers-inArthur Ro&s of Mt. Carmel, 111.,
J. Vugteveen. A two-course lunch cause he is called this and because nished. The alleged offease occur- law. Henry Siekman of Coopcr.9was in Saugatuck on business last
was served.
red
on
144th
St.
in
Crockery
townsinned to notoriously, many
ville and Adolph Siekman of Zeeweek.
Guests included the Mesdames wonder why the Lord could so call ship Aug. 31, the arrest having land, and several nieces and
Mrs. George Durham is taking
been
made
by
the
state
police.
It
nephews.
55*n,Pe Witt. Martin Nagelkirk, him. But God called him a man.
a 12-day trip on the lakes with
John Vugteveen, Harold Steketee, He did not call him an angel. He is alleged he was convicted of a
her husband, Capt. Durham of the
Bob Meeuwsen and Bos, the Mis- was a man, a member of a sinful, similar offense in Muskegon
The arerage person speaks apNorth American.
proximately 5.000 words in a day.
J*.?hiSey’ and Julia De Witt, alien human race. Human nature county in February of 1946.
The Lake Shore associationreGoldie Nagelkirk and Janet Ter was the same in him as it was
elected
the same officers who
Horst.
Saul or in any of the other
served during 1952 to again serve
A shower also was given by the kings who did not walk in the
the 1953 season. They are presiways of the Lord. The list of sins
pZLu?{usses
on Aug- 27 at
dent, Herbert Becker Vice, presPetroelje home in honor of Miss which is latent in the human
idents, A. L. Stratton, Mrs. Paul
Bos. About 26 guests were present. heart were all latent in David as
Ring and W. J. McVea; secretary,
they are in us all. He was not a
Dr. 'G. L. Clark; treasurer,
man after God s heart because he
Jaded for Taking Bike
Mr*. E. P. Slooter Wf* elected Mrs. J. J. Riemersmapnd Mrs.
Charles H. Good.
sinned.
president of the American Legion James Cook, board memtiers.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Force have
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Stegink
God did not excuse or condone
^ykaGeorge V. Hoffer Tuesday David’s sin. He condemnedhim Auxiliary at a meeting Monday During the businesssession, Mre.
closed their home and left Friday
Word
has
been
received
by Mr.
evening
in
the
Legion
club
room*.
sentenced George Isadore GonzaThe coyple wav married in
James Cook reported on the fifth
fdr an extended stay, 'n Oakland, and Mre. Ben H. Stegink of 81
in the most severe terms. God
Other officers named are Mr*. district meeting held at Grand
lez, 20, Muskegon, to serve 10
Paris, France, on July* 5, in the
Calif.
called David a man after His Alden Stoner, first rice president;
West 17th St. that their son and chapel of the European Bible indays in the county jail for stealMiss Phyllis Jane Helmink
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Story* have daughter-ki-law,
own heart because of his reactions Mr*. T. Smith, second vice presi- Haven in July. Department conthe Rev. and
ing a girl’a bicycl.* from the home
vention reportfl were given by
The engagement of Miss Phyllis completed their summer’s work Mre. Donald Stegink, have ar- atitute.At that time they* were
to the divine will. It is significant dent; Mm Clarence Hopkins, secof Kenneth Engel. 907 Slayton
Mrs. Ver Hoef and Mrs. Hopkins. Jane Helmink to Roger Wiersma at the Big Pavilion and returned
studying in Paris to prepare for
that there is more related about retary; Mrs. B.- Slagh. treasurer;
St., Grand Haven on July 14. The
The Auxiliary’snext meeting on is announced by her parents. Mr. to Chicago. They plan to take a rived in African
missionary service in French
David and his experiences than Mw. W. Hoek, chaplain; Mr*. L.
The missionary couple, both West Africa. Mrs. Stegink is the
Sept. 22 ,will be a potkick sup- and Mrs. Henry Helmink, South trip to California soon.
bicycle, valued ai $40,' was reany other Bible character. David Oilman, historian;Mrs. B. Jacobs,
member* ‘of the Sudan Interior
covered. City police charged Gonmade many mistakes but when sergeant, at arms, and Mre. Mar- per followed by installation of of- Shore Dr. Mr. Wiersma is the soft Coleman Sanford and son John Mission, arived in Africa about former Clarice Atkinson, daughficers. Mrs. B. Jacobs is transpor- of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiersma,
with petty larceny..
ter of» Mr. and Mre. Warren Atcalled to account ha repented, vin Ver Hoef, Mrs. M. Japinga,
recently visited hN mother, Mrs. Aug. 21 and have begun the study
tation chairman.
kinson
of Roseneath, Ontario.
Gordon SL
F»- J. Sanford at her home on
of native language*there.
Canada.
er,'
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Two Appear

Two

Faculty Returns

Little Girls

in

Court
i

Home

After Varied

Summer

Two men appearedIn Municipal
Court Monday pleaded guilty to

Injured in Crash
At Local

Activities

Two

little

cars damaged rather

Study; Several Others

sively and

a

exten-

young Kalamazoo

driver ticketed for drunken

Take Extensive Travels

len-

girls were injured,two

Sixteen Take Graduate

driv-

ing after a two-car collision at the

Th* opening of the new acede*
mk year at Hope college bring* together* faculty that ha* been

corner of 17th St. and Washing
ton Ave. at 8:14 p.m. Sunday.
The two girls, both daughter* of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. Swleringa,
368 Pine Ave. were taken to Hol-

widely Mattered throughout the
•ummer in a variety of professional activities.Research and
graduate study head the list in

land hospital. Judith K. Swieringa,
9, remains a patientMonday being
examined for possiblehip injuries.
She also receivedfacial lacerations. Her sister. Myra Lou. 5. was
released after treatment for facial

popularity

Sixteen members of the Hope
summer in graduate study at nine unistaff spent a portion of their

Cars involved were driven by
Mrs. Swieringa.headed east on 17th
St., and Egon Eberra, 21. of Kalamazoo. headed north on Washing
ton Ave. Damage to the front of

country. Four attended the University of Michigan:Robert Cavanaugh, Henry Ten Hoor, Alvin
V&nderbush,and Kenneth Weller.
Three were enrolled at the University of Chicago: Lars Granberg, William Hilmert, and Garrett Vander Borgh. Two attended
Michigan State College: Jay Foikert and Robert Vanderham; two

University of Iowa, Lawrence
Green and John Visser; and two
the University of Wiscon&in: Jantina Holloman and James Unger.
Miss Eleanor De Free continued
her graduate study at the University of Indiana and Anthony
Kooiker at the Eastman School of
Music. Morrette Rider returned
to the Domaine school in Maine
where he studied conductingunder Pierre Monteux.
During the early part of the
summer. Ella Hawkinson took
some languagestudy at the University of Minnesota, and then left
to take up her Fulbright Lectureship at the Laererhogskuie,

the 1947 model Eberss car was
estimated at $300 and to the right
side of the 1949 model Swieringa

Capt RuMell R. Kempker (*econd from

right)

txplainathe aignificanceof the General Loveland
Merit Award to four young men who expressed
interest In joining Holland's unit of the National
‘Guard at Monday’s regulardrill aession.Listening
are (left to right) Harold Holtrust, 290 Birch
Ave., Paul Vander Leek, 632 South Shore Dr„
Julian Bouwer, i route 4, Lakewood, and Roger
Naber 165 Eaat 18th St. Co. D won the Loveland
award at Camp Grayling for demonstrating the
highest degree of militaryproficiencyat the division encampmentIt was the first year the Love-

*

__

*mk ___
_
land award wa* preaented.But winning proficiency
awards la nothing new for Co. D. WOJC Oscar
Van Anroy (extremeright) waits to explain the
Badger trophy to the four recruits. The Bsdger
trophy was presentedby division staff officers
from Wisconsin to the Michiganunit displaying
the best soldieringat camp about 20 years ago.
Co. D won the award the first three years In a
row— 1928, 1929 and 1930— and thus retired what
was meant to be a rotating trophy. Van Anroy
is the only man now active in the company who
was a member at that
(Sentinelphoto)

Eberss was ticketed for driving
while under the influence of intoxicants. He pleaded guilty to the
charge in Municipal Court today,
and was ordered to pay $100 fine,
$10.30 costs and spend five days in
jail. Alternate sentence is an add-

Home,
Counts Recent Awards

Way

a

Ky.

R. Kempker pointed out to 6; Mrs. George Walters and baby,
young men in the Holland area route 6: Mrs. Clarence Walters
and baby. 175 West 17th St.;
Steven John Overway. route 1.
Zeeland; Mrs. Julian Brown, 162

sell

West

Sold With A Bonafido

19th

FROM

-

Zeeland Phone 3147

STOMH WINDOWS and DOORS

Buy Lennox - You Buy Quality

"MALONEY" COMBINATION ALUMINUM
STORM DOORS

ft.

MAER0SE
2S1 Wort llth

man didn’t.
Damage to

the front of the 1950
model Goodman car was estimated
at $150 and to the rear of the 1940
model Van Brocklin car at $75.
Mrs. Van Brocklin complained of
a possible neck injury after the
collision, and received first aid.

Goodman was

church parlors.
After a two week wedding trip
The ceremony was performed through the southeastern seaSaturday afternoon at First Meth- board states, the newlyweds will
odist church in Grand Rapids with live in East Lansing, where boih
Dr. Leater A. Kilpatrick officiat- will complete their studies at
ing. The church was decorated MichiganState college.
with baskets of white gladioli and
Among the gueats were many
aster* with palms, ferns and can from Holland,including Mr. and
del&bra.
Mrs. John Hanracn, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Sennema played tradition H. P. Zwemer, Mr. and Mrs. Lawal nuptial music and accompanied rence Zwemer, Mr. and Mr*.
George Harmsen. Mr. and Mrs. /
the soloist, Norman Bradley.
The bride wore a white satin Honry Vander Schel. Mrs. Neil De
gown with off-thenshoulderneck Joogh. Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
line featuring a satin fichu edged Weert. Mr. and Mrs Arie Weller,
in lace, molded bodice with long Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weller. Mr.
sleeves and a bouffant skirt which and Mrs. John J. Vande Wege,
extended into a circular train A Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Jencka
white feather cap held her finger- and Paul. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartip veil and she carried an arm rington. Mr. and Mrs. Frank ‘Liebouquet of white etephanotis and venae; Mr. and Mrs. C. V. MHkc. Mr and Mrs. Ray Soderberg.
glamellia*.
Milo Carol Sennema was maid
Also Mr and Mrs. Garrett Vanof honor and Miss Esther Lucke der Borgh. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
of Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Robert
Deem of Sterling,111., were Vanden Blink. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
bridesmaidsThey wore identical Fairbanks. Mr. and Mr*. Ray
ensemble*, the maid of honor in Kuiper. Dr. and Mrs. Howard
moss green and the bridesmaid*, Kooiker. Mrs. E. Duffield Wade.
misty green. Their ballerina Mrs. Howard Lane and Mr. and
gowns of nylon tulle featured Mrs. William C. Vandenberg.
land.

,

strapless bodice*

and

attached

Try Our
Sifity-Stop Strvicu

safeties.

It was the second straight win
for the Sox over South Haven in
the beat two-out -of -three playoff
series. Grand Rapids whipped the

Merchants Thursday night at
South Haven 12-10 In 11 Innings.
The Sox w<yi the first half
championship,and South Haven
took the honors In the second

LURRICATION
STEERING
ENGINE TUNE-UP

Cara Called For and Oellvared

COOLING SYSTEM

H. I B.

round.

League officials will meet in
Holland Sept. 15 to wind up activities for this year and make arrangements for next season

BRAKES

CAR WASHING
RRAKE SERVICE

Dependable Service

SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
Phone 7777

1t» W. 8th

it

S.

A.

DAGEN,

Inc.

ticketed for failure

Enters

The coalboat Oonneauf entered
Holland harbor ,at 6:20 p.m.
Thursday and left again at 3:15

Allegan Circuit

a.m. Friday. She carried 6.000 tons
of coal for the Harrington company. It wa* the Oonneaut’s first
trip to Holland this year.

Verdicts Upheld

It

Hoppens Every 15 Seconds

STATE FARM MUTUAL
Pays a Claim

ALLEGAN (Special) —

EVERY

FARM TRACTORS

15

•

ON THE AVERAGE
SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
BIN VAN LlNTt, Agoat
Phone 7133

177 College Avenue

MACHINERY

SCRAP
MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

whip

better.

You’ll Glory In

Your Walls

Won-Kote

reme Court affirmeda judgment
of "no cause of action’’ on *he
ground of the plaintiff’s contributory negligence. In a companion
case, the local Circuit Court was
upheld in its verdict and judgment of $11,031 in favor of Geneva Van Houten versus Garavaglia
et al.

Sensational new oil base paint
that covers over any surface In
one coat Dries in 2 hours.

ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

8L

Phone 4811

BUSS PRODUCTS CO.

ALL YOU CAN
Food

—

AVE.

PHONE

2677

ELZINGA A VOLKERS, INC.

Most Reasonable

Private Dining

Room

tor Partite

THE HUB

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Now Oporotod By
PAUL ond KDNA VAN RAALTi
Across from Post Office

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Closed Sundays

ROAD

RESIDENTIAL
Wo

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

CENTRAL

EAD

Zooland, Michigon

All

Phoiii

mlstreaae* of ceremonies.
The reception was held in the

Merchantshere Sunday afternoon. were John Perschbacher. the
Lou Irwin pitched for the Sox. bride’* brother. Donald Behrens,
scatteringsix hits. Art Bowie was her brother-in-law,and Dale Van
the losing hurler, giving up 10

to observe assured clear distance. Coalboat

ESSENBURG

f

Mr. and Mr*. Drew Mile* of
Holland, cousins of the groom,
and Mr. and Mrs Walter F. Perschbacher, Jr., were nastera and

ALWAYS BUYING

116 East 14th SL
Holland Phona 2736

Bourn an of

Holland.

GARAGE
Lincoln

HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Wise

Dort and Kenneth

LINCOLN AVE.

Dutch-Kraft

Phone 7225

interest to Holland friends
announcement of the marriage
of Mlse Mary Mae Perschbacher.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
F. Perschbacherof Grand Rapids,
and Charles B. Zwemer, former
Holland resident. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Zwemer,
of Marguette,fonnerly of Hol-

MichiGood lalectlon — Uaid
gan Supreme Court has sustained
Allegan Circuit Court in two
matter* in opinions handed down
during the present term.
and
The first concernedthe case of
the estate of Gustave A. Stahl,
deceased, in which the local court
Btaam Cleaning
ruled that real estate located In
Motora and Tractore
Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey
Chicago. Ill . was not to be (axed
under' the Michigan State InherDies in Grand Rapids
itance tax. The Michigan attorMrs. Elizabeth Harvey, 41. for- ney general had appealed from the
mer resident of Zoolandidied Sun- local Circuit Court.
The second was the case of 881
Phone 9210
day morning at her home, 41
Buckley St., S. W., Grand Ra- Vernon Ten Cate. Rose Sitzler and
pids. She was the former Eliza- the VFW NationalHome versus
beth Roelofs. daughter of Henry John Kanera’pnd Lemuel R. BraRoelofs1of Zeeland and the late dy. the latter administrator of the
Mrs. Roelofs,
estate of James J. Kanera. deSurviving are the husband. ceased. The local court had refusFred; two daughters, Leona and ed to set aside a jury verdict auaJoan Roelofs of Zeeland; four taining plaintiff's claim that the
sons, Fied Jr., Earl, Bruce and deceiiscdhad left a will leaving his
Paul Harvey, all of Grand Rapid*; property to Rose Sitzler and the
her father,Henry Roelofs of Zee- VFW National Home. The Supland; «;x brothers. Frederick, reme Court found no error in the
Bernard. Jacob. Clarence and Gil- local court’s decision not to sc*
bert Roelofs,all of Zeeland, Stan- aside the verdict, thereby not
ley Roelofs of South Bend. Ind.,; granting another trial.
five sisters. Mrs. Marvin Meengs
Earlier this year, the Supreme
IRON and METAL CO.
and Mrs. Everett Plooster of Hol- Court had affirmed the Allegan
120 River Ave.
land. Mr*. Alvin Wahl and Mrs. Circuit Court in Allegan-Barry InJohn Kornelje of Zeeland and ter-County Drainingboard versus
Mrs. Harman Dornboo of Jcnison, the Ottawa and Allegan Electric
and several other relativesin this Co-operative,Inc. Both courts
area.
held that the Electric Co-op’s
right of w’ay was subject to that
If egg whites are allowed to of the drainage board.
warm up to room temperaturebeIn the appeal of Harry R. Denny
fore they are beaten, they will versus Garavaglia et al, the Sup(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
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ALUMINUM COMBINATION
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WRONG

LENNOX

UNITED MOTOR SALES

ALL

SL
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Written Guarantee

Weatherize With Weather

ters.

Reveals Pairings

are proud of their attendance rethe 10 ataff members who taught
cord at Camp Grayling, when 100 Sirens Open
courses in the Hope College sumThe downtown section and peomer school, three others were on per cent of the company strength
the staff at other college* and of 111 officers and men were pres- ple living on US-31 were alerted
ent for the training.
by an ambulance with sirens
universities.Howard Zandbergen
was reference librarian at West- The local unit at present is mak- which passed through Holland
ern Michigan College of Educa- ing plans for an open house at the shortly after 10:30 ajn. Tuesday.
Armory in about
month, at Since the ambulance was not a lotion. J. Dyke Van Putten wa* on
the history staff at the State which time the public will he in- cal vehicle and did not stop at
Teachers College at New Paltz, vited to inspect the company and Holland hospital, it was presumed
N. Y. Dean John Hollenbachwas see how it works and what it does. a polio patient was being rushed
For the fifth year in a row. Co. to Grand Rapids.
director of the Workshop in higher education at the University of D will be represented at the associated basic school for infantry
Admitted to Holland hospital
Chicago.
Miss Jennie Spools tr a returned officers at Fort Benning. Lt. Don- Monday were Ronald (John) De
to her other profession,nursing, ald Klaasen was slated to leave Weert, 319 West 17th St.; Lois
for the summer, by serving on the for the 17-week school today, leav- A. Koopnian,315 West 18th St.;
staff at the Oneida Maternity ing >nly one officer in (he com- Jerry Herweyer. route 6; Mrs
Hospital, Oneida,
Dean pany who has not received this Henry Ranger. 200 East 16th St.
Discharged Monday were Jlrs.
Emma Reeverts also returned to regular Army training.
Company commander Capt. Rus- Charles Reimink and baby, route
Kentucky and served as a member

Of

ie

The oldest mission church in
police Officer Marinus walked off with the season’s cham- stolen. They wore feather cap*
Smeenge. who was nearby In a pionship In the Southwestern and short mitts and carried cres- the United State is San Miguel
church, Santa. Fe, N. M.
police cruiser at the time. Police Michigan Baseball league with a oent-shapearm bouquets.
Roy Zwemer, brother of the
request that other witnesses to the
7-1 victory over the South Haven groom, was best man. Usher*
accident contact police headquar-

was

Saugatuck Course

year.

723-33 Michigan Avenut

GRAND RAPiDS (Special) The Grand Rapids Black Sox

other collision was reported at the
corner of Eighth St. and Central
Ave. Drivers involved were Joseph
K. Goodman, 29, of Toledo, Ohio,
and William Van Brocklin, 42, of
Benton Harbor. Both were headed
west on Eighth St. The collision
occurred when Van Brocklin stop(Special) -Pair- ped in the line of traffic and Good-

m

LARGi SELECTION TO CHOOSE

League Crown

At about the same time, an-

Co. D, Back at

TROPHY USED CARS

Black Sox Win

ed 30 days in jail.
Listed as a witness to the crash

time.

^

Institute.

St, speeding, $10; Ismael Guttlerrez, 21, Holland, no operator’slicense, $10; Margaret E. Coil, 32, of
148 Scott Dr., apeeding, $7.
Jack De Vries. 17, of 12 West
16th St., imprudent speed, $7
GenevieveMack, 672 Central Ave.
parking, $1; Ela Arnold, 394 How
mrd Ave., parking, $1; Lorraine
Smith, 35 East Eighth St., parking, $1 and Louis L. Mannes, Zeeland, parking, $1.

car at $1,000.

Trondheim, Norway.
Two of the faculty members
combined foreign travel and
study. Mr*. Peter Prin* and her
SAUGATUCK
daughter,during their European
Holland’sNational Guard Co. D that there are vacancies at prestravel, studied for several weeks held its first regular drill session ent for about 12 men who wish to ings for the 1952 Saugatuck golf
at the Sorbonne,During the visit Monday night since returning enlist. If enlisted before reaching
Club championship tournament
of Mr. and Mrs. A. James Prins home from Camp Grayling, and 18% years of age, recruitsare exto England, Mr. Prin* .was enroll- the talk around the Armory cent- empt from Selective service dur- were revealed Monday by club
owned Ix>rin Shook.
ed in a course in Shakespeareat ered about the many honors that ing satisfactoryGuard service.
John Goode will not defend his
the Universityat Stratford-on- the Holland unit has garnered
title won last year because he alAvon.
throughout the past year.
ready has lelt for school. Low
Dr, and Mrs. Donald Brown
These honors include winning Car, Pickap Collide
conducted their own school in the
. .............. ......
____ A car driven by Fred Slikkers. qualifier for the tourney was John
first presentation of the GenSpanish, French, Italian, and Ger- eral Loveland Merit Award for the 669, of 685 Butternut Dr., collided Barron with 74. First round
man, as they toured Europe this best unit in the divisionat camp;
matches must be completed before
summer Their class was made up capturing the camp volleyball with the rear of a pickup truck Sept. 14.
driven by Jacob Breuker, 29, of
of their five children as they tourChampionship flight— John Barchampionshipfor the fourth year
ed Europe this summer.
ron vs. Verne Hohl; Boh Holt vs.
in a row; placing one man— Corp. 181 East 35th St., at 2:15 p.m.
During the course of the sum- Roy Strengholt— on the division Monday on Butternut Dr., about Hugh Ziel; M. K. Dlsbrow vs.
mer, Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl was busy
Bruce Fogerty; Bill Holt vs.
rifle team for national competition
his laboratory conducting at Fort Benning, Ga.; winning of 3/4 mile north of old US-31. Dam- Frank Bagladi.
age to the front of the 1951 model
chemicalresearch under a FredFirst flight — John Boyce vs.
a "superior’’ rating at the annual Slikkers car was estimated at
erick Gardner Cottrell research
Jake Boersma; Don Bocks vs. Jim
federal inspection at the Armory $400 and to the rear ot the 1917
corporation grant. Working with
Scott: Don Reynolds vs. Pat Hallast fall, one of only seven issued model pickup truck at $75. Both
him were three of his^present or
ley; Jack Powers vs. Stu Raker.
in the 46th division;and winning vehicles were headed north on
former chemistrymajors, George
Second flight— Red Hulst •v<?.
of the regimental small bore rifle ButternutDr. at the time of the
Zuidema, Paul Kromann, and John
Lincoln Sennott; Bill Hensley vs.
competition in shoots held through collision. Ottawa Deputy Clayton
Zack.
Lloyd Slagh; W. J. Scott vs. Tru>
Forry investigated.
Teaching occupied the attention the
man Lee; A1 Bransdorfer vs. Fred
Member*
of the company also
of 13 of the staff. In addition to
Scott.

of the summer staff at Annville

Entering guilty pleas were Timoteo Calvo, 42, Zeeland, and
Jesus Gonzales, 42, who gave a
railroad camp as his address. Calvo was fined $14.70 and Gonzales
received a suspendedsentence.
Others paying fine* Saturday
and Monday were Oacar Johnson
384 West 19th St., narboring •
barking dog. $13.90; Harris Boes,
^O, «f 384 Weat 18th St., apeeding,
$12; Walter l*e Adair. 39. of
2974 West 22nd St., speeding.
$12; David A. White. 30. of 298
Eaat 13th St., apeeding, $10; Vivian Nelson, 24. of 341 West 18th

lacerations.

versities or special schools in this

Mary Mae Perschbacher

drunk and disorderly charges before Judge Cornelius vander Meu-

Comer

Zwemer Weds

Charles B.

On Disorderly Charges

Also Oporoto The
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Boland Resident

Team Bows

Summer Vacation

Holst

Reading Program

In Nine Innings

Results listed

In final Contest

Is Electrocuted
GRAND HAVEN
—Harold V.

(Spedal)

Smith, 4, route 4,

Holland, employe of the Otta-

Main Auto is the 1952 champion
of the Holland City Softball
league
The Autoc won the third and
deciding game of a season's end
playoff for the city league crown
from Hulst Brothers Friday night
2-1 before a large and enthusiastic crowd at Van Tongeren

West Side Chriitiui
School Placet First;
CertificatesSlated
*

Miss Dora Schermer, librarian,
has announced that the West
Side Christianschool takes top
honors in the 1952 Summer Vacation Reading club program of the

The 1952

Public Library. Eighteen
of the students are to receive
Certificatesof Award for having
read and reported on 10 books
this summer.
Theme of the club this summer
was "Covered Wagon Trails to
the West.”
large map of the United
Stat'* was painted on a wall in
the library. The 10 states through
which the childrenpassed on their
w'ay to the West were filled in on
thii map.
Each child was given a card on
which the outline of a covered
wagon appeared. These cards were
placet! under the map and as each
report was made a star was placed on the child’s individualcard.
These cards may be called for
at the library within the next
three weeks.
A total of 255 children signed
up for the dub, 63 of these children made no reports and 192

crown climaxeda

bridesmaid,
never a bride” for the Main Auto
crew. For the last three years,
the Autos have been involved in
the championshipplayoff but victory was denied them before Friday night.
Van Langovtld* Jason Ebola, Herb Maatman,
Holland softballleague president Harry Hulst
However, the fighting Hulst
Hank Prince. Standing:Sponsor John Jouama,
presented the 1952 city ehimplonshlptrophy to
Mol Jfosnea, Roddy Maat, Hulst, Manager Bill
outfit made it taugh to decide all
the Main Auto team Friday night after the Autos
Do Boor, Ernie Prince,Howard Glupker. Not prothe way. Behind 1-0 going into the
nipped Hulst Brothers 2-1 In nine Innings to win
oont for the picture were Henry Bonzelaar and
seventh inning Friday, Hulst
the city title.Members of the team, knaollng loft
John
(Sfntinolphoto).
to right: Jerry Prince, Ted Vandenberg, Quito
pushed home the tying run to
send the game into overtime, and
it was the ninth inng before the
issue finally was decided.
The Autos scored first Friday
when Hank Prince led off the
fifth inning by lining Don Knoper' first pitch over the right field
fence for a home run. Hulst tied
More than 150 members and
K up in the seventh as Bud Hulst
sent a three-bagger to right cen- guests attendedthe "Anniversary
ter and scored on a wild pitch.
Waltz" tall flower show and tea
The two teams remained score- of the Holland Tulip Garden club
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
less until the ninth. Mel Koenes
Thursday afternoon.The neighMrs. Henry Grit, a recent bride,
led off for the Autos with a single
to right, and only a barehanded boring homes of the O. W. Lowrys wai guest of honor at a gathering
stab by outfielder Jake Bakker at 686 North Shore Dr. and the A. of her Sunday school class at
kept the bit from going for extra A. Visschers at 683 North Shore Kollen park last week Monday
evening. A potluck supper was
Dr. were opened to the guests.
With Herb Maatman at bat Gardens at each home were enjoyed. A gift was presented to
with instructions to sacrifice, toured and more than 60 flower the honored guest, the presentaKnoper uncorked a couple of wild arrangementswere shown in both tion made by Mrs. Maurice Nienpitches allowing Koenes to go to the homes and in the Visscher huis. Those invited were the
third and Maatman eventually summer house between 2 and 5 teacher, Mrs. Frank Immink, as-

Boo.

Garden Club Members

Stage Fall Flower

Show

Overisel

read and reported.Of this 192,
Certificates will be awarded to
is the same number of
Certificateswhich were awarded
last year, however,the Library
reports a definiteincrease in interest with many more than last
year’s number having reported on
six, seven or more books but not
having completecthe 10.
A total of 1,413 books were read

.

story of always a

A

This

city

Here's really a fish story where the fish la ao large the angler can't
hold hla arms wide enough to describe It The 23-pound sturgeon
being held by it’s owner, 10-year-old Glenn Van Wieren, 729 Lugers
Rd., measures just under 48 inches in length.Glenn caught the fish
using a night crawler with only a 12 pound test line on a fiber glass
rod. The sturgeon was one of six pulled from the Mississaugi river
near Iron Bridge,Ontario, where Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Van Wieren
took the family for a vacation.Glenn fought the fish for more than
40 minutes before bringing it In close enough for Mrs. Van Wieren
to
(Sentinelphoto)

net

electrocuted at 11:45 ajn. today a half mile west of Eastmaaville on Leonard St
road commission crew,
according to state police, waa
polling down some trees on
the right-of-way and the trees
became tangled la some power lines. They said the hot
wires burned and feU down on
the truck.

A

field.

HoUand

111 students.

wa County Road commission
for the last St yean, waa

m

Smith apparently went ever
to the truck with the Idea of
getting the wires off and
touched the truck.
He waa electrocuted Immediately.

The body was taken to the
Throop funeral hothe In Coopersvllle.

Smith lives on 152nd Ave.,
Park townshipand works out
•f the Zeeland garage of the
Ottawa County Road Commission. He left the Zeeland garage this morning as usual
with the rest of the crew.

Personals
(From Friday’* Sentinel)

Marine Master Sgt. Marvii
Marlink, son of Henry Mariink ol
454 Weat 21st St., has undergom
major surgery at the Naval hospital at Betheada, Md. For the lasl
year, Sgt Malink ha* been will
the State department as a aecre*
service man with the Americar
Embassy in Nicaragua, Centra!
America. Before that he serve*
with the First Marine Division ii

Korea for nine months and waj
Refreshments were served sistant teacher, Mrs. Ruth De
awarded the Silver Star.
from 3 to 5 in the Lowry dining Roos, and the members, the MesDudley Towe, 1807 South Shor»
room. Mrs. C. B. Stewart and dames Gordon Top, Oscar OldenDr., and Palmer Beebe, Jr., Battli
Mr*. Lowry arranged the floral bekking, Jerrold Kleinheksel, Gus
by dub members.
Creek, retured to Holland Thurs
centerpiece for the beautifully Hollemart, Herbert Veldhuis, Dr. O. 'van der Velde of HolThe number of children receiv- been living on the Walter Robbins
day from Mackinac Island when
land haa been appointed to
Miss
Bouwman
Honored
Harvey
Kollen,
Jasper
Brink,
home with the championship-appointed tea table.
ing Certificates according to farm on M-89 west has gone to
they spent several days. Beeb*
aerve-on
the
Convention
Orwinning tally.
As hostess.Mrs. Lowry was as- Harold Koops, George Haverdink,
schools: Central Christian 15; Chicago to make her home.
At Surprise Farewell
was a guest of the Towes befon
ganizationcommitteefor the
Jay
Kooiker,
Mae
Kolkema,
Like the previous three games sisted by Mrs. Fred Brummer and
Holland Junior high 12; South The first meeting of the season
going to Battle Creek.
American National Red Crete
Side Christian 11; Longfellow9; for the WSCS was held Thursday
Mrs. Lawrence Harrison of Jen- in the playoff seriee. Friday’s con- Mrs. Harry Dunn. Assisting Mrs. Frank Voorhorst, Gordon Rigterconvention which will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vander
ink,
Giles
Veldhuis,
Justin
Brink,
test
could
be
classed
as
a
pitchers’
Visscher
were
Mrs.
C.
M.
Selby
Washington 8; Christian Junior afternoon at the home of Mrs. ison park was hostess at a surIn Washington, O. C., next
Bosch and family have returner
duel between winning hurler Jason and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck. Mrs. Er- Julius Essink, Gerrit Hemmeke,
high 7; St Frauds De Sales 6; Leon Wadsworth, assisted by Mrs.
spring. It Is the firet time in
from a week’s vacation in Canadi
prise farewell party Friday eveEbels and Knoper, each of whom vin Schneiderwas tea chairman Harold Kronemeyer, Marvin Bush,
Lin coin- Froebel 5 and Van Raalte Archie Flanders. Mrs. Lottie
the history of the Ottawa Red
visiting Niagara Falls, the Tor
ning
in
honor
of
Miss
Marilyn
Maurice
Nienhuis,
Leon
Rigter5.
gave up four hits. Each pitcher and Mrs. M. C. Undeman, Mrs.
King presented the program with
Cross chapter that a local volonto Exhibition,the Kitchenei
Schools from the surrounding Mrs. Garth Smith in chafge of Bouwman, daughter of Mr. and struck out six, and walks were R. A. De Witt, Mrs. H. De Vnes ink, Ellen Kooyers,Russel Koopunteer worker haa received
Market and attendedthe annua
man,
Wallace
Folkert,
Irvin
Foldistricts partidpating in the dub devotions.There were 17 members Mrs. Harvey Bouwman, who will scarce.
and Mr*. W. Jesiek poured.
euch an appointment Dr. van
Gress reunion at, Walkerton, On
Bud Hulst was top batsman for
Accredited judges for the show kert, Gordon Peters, Raymond
der Velde le medical director
and receiving Certificatesare: and guests present.
leave Monday to enter nurses’
tario.
Busscher,
Melvin
Dannenberg,
the
night
With
his
triple
and
an
of
the
Holland
Community
all
from
Grand
Rapids,
were
Mr*.
Harrington4; Hamilton 3; Beech- Cecil Holton was taken to a training at Harper hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Cornel Brewei
Blood bank, operatedby the
infield safety, while Kearny Zoer- Joseph Quimby, Mrs. M. H. Shef- George De Witt, August Tellingwood 2; Lakeview 2; Maplewood Kalamazoo hospital by ambulance Detroit.
have returned to their home, 11!
Red Croat and the County
2 and Waverly L
early this week.
Games were played and re- hoff and Bakker each had a single field, Mrs. G. J. Weihe, Mrs. Her- huisen and the honored guest.
East 20th St., from Alaska when
Medical association, and he
Mrs. Jennie Boer
of
Certificateswill be presented
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bale are freshments served. Gifts were for the looeti. The other two Main man Schoonbeck, Mrs. Thomas
they spent a two-week vacation
formerly served ae chapter
Auto hits were a double by How Stafford and Mrs. Ora Chadwick. Drenthe, visited in the homes of
to the students in the near future. parents of a boy born Tuesday at
presented the guest of honor and
They visited their son, Robert
chairman.
Mrs.
Gerrit
J.
Lampen
and
Mrs.
Glupker
and
a
safe
bunt
by
Jerry
Mrs. Paul Fredrickson, Jr., ns
the Douglas hospital.
pictures were taken of the group.
who is stationed in Anchorage
Prince.
general chairman of the affair, H. J. Hoffman last week WednesMr. and Mrs. Donald Moeller
Those attending were the MesThey also visited Mr. and Mrs
Thus
the
new
champions
ended
day
afternoon.
chose
the
wedding
anniversary
have moved to their farm south- dames Harvey Bouwman, Chester
Carl Wayne Van Varen
John Clark, of Palmer, Alaska
the
playoff
after
four
games.
The
Mrs. James Kleinheksel entertheme and invited all members to
east of the village. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Clark is the former Jennii
When school open* Sept. 8 there Thomas Comeau have moved next Hulst, Wallace Nyland and Fred Autos won first and then Hulst arrange at least one entry in one tained Mrs. Lester Gunneman of Celebrates Birthday
Kalkman of Holland.
Smith,
Jr.,
and
the
Misses
Eunice
will be about 40 little tots atart- door to the Moeller home and Mr.
tied the series before the event- of the eleven classes.
Overisel, Mrs. Alvie Miller of
Mrs. W. H. Nash of 114 Wes
Carl Wayne Van Vuren, son of
ing school for the first time. and Mrs. Sam Morehead have Hagecnan, Betty Israels, Gayle ual winnera took the next two in
Winners, listed in first, second Zeeland and Mrs. Sander LankMr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren 11th St. has returned home aftei
Swellingthe number of kinder- moved to the house vacated by Bouwman, Ruth Smith, Janet a row.
and third order, were as follows: heet of Holland in her home last
of 275 West 24th St., celebrated spending a few weeks with friendi
Smith, Sena Veltman, Henrietta Althoughthe victory waa a long
garten pupils will be seven from the Comeau’s.
"Wood for Fifth Anniversary" week Tuesday afternoon.
his sixth .birthday anniversary in Racine, Wis., where she for
Veltman, Emily Ingallinera. the awaited one for Main Auto, defeat
the Chase district and three from
Joella Essink and Frieda Folclass, Mrs. Nelson Clark, Mrs. R.
guest of honor and the hostess.
New Richmond. Classes will be
was a bitter ending to the last- B. Champion, Mrs. J. Rooks, with kert attended the Adult confer- Thursday afternoon by entertain merlv lived.
All nurses of the county aw
ing a group of friends.
held both forenoon and afternoon, Sunday School Group
half surge by Hulst Brothers, who honorable mention to Mrs. H. ences at Camp Geneva during
Games were played and prizes invited, whether or not they an
and *he group will be alternated
ended
the
first half cf the sea- Childress and Mrs. E. Herpol- Labor Day week-end. Others from
Zuidema-Wabeke
Gathers for Banquet
from their present morning and
son in a tie for fourth spot and sheimer; "Copper or Brass for here also attended the Labor Day awarded. Three films were shown members of the association.
A two-course lunch was served at
afternoon sessior at the beginning
came back to win the second half Seventh Anniversary,” Mrs. Fred meeting there.
Teachers and officers of the Engagement Told
a table decoratedin the cowboy
Hoapita! Note*
of the second semester. Bus drivtitle. After finishingout in front Stanton, Mrs. William Beebe and
Change of address— Pfc. HowHolland Heights Christian Re(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema of the first half, the Autos wound Mrs. Richard De Witt, and Mrs ard Lampen, U.S. 55210244 Co. H and Indian theme. Party hats and
ers engaged for the coming year
formed Sunday school with their 143 East 17th St. anounce the en- up tied for third m second half
favors were given to each guest
Admitted to Holland hospita
are: J. E. Burch, No. 2; Charles
J. D. Jencks, honorablemention. 17th Inf. Regt. APO 7, Care of
and gifts were presentedto the Thursday was Mrs. Henry Kraai
Whitamyer, No. 3; John Mennen- wives and husbands held an inspir- gagement of their daughter, Anna play.
/’Pottery for Eighth Anniversary," Postmaster,San Francisco, Calif.
guest of honor. The hostess was route i, Hudsonville.
ga, No. 4; Linn Sheckler, No. 5; ational banquet at Bosch’s res- Mae, to Edward Wabeke, son of
And that ends softbaH in Hol- Mr*. Champion. Mrs. C. M. LamMr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lamassistedby her sister, Mrs. G. Joel
Discharged Thursday wen
William Sexton, No. 6; Lowell De taurant in Zeeland Thursday even- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wabeke of land for 1952.
oreaux, Mrs. E. De Free, with pen attended the West Drenthe St. John.
ing.
117
Harrison
Ave.,
Zeeland.
Howard Gooden, 139 East 40tl
Weerd No. 7.
honorable mention to Mrs. J. school reunion last week WednesInvited were Michael Coney
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schultz Following the supper there was
day evening at the Drenthe David Fox, Paul Boerman, Jack St.; John Woldring, 398 Eaa
Rooks.
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
a
social
evening
with
games.
Eighth St.; Larry Lee Schutt
announce the engagement and
"Willow for Ninth Anniver- Grove.
Speedboat Damaged
Vander Wege, Randall HartgerPresent were the Rev. and Mrs
approaching marriage of their
Has Opening Meeting
Mrs. Gertie Redder of Zeeland ink, Vicki Lynn Van Vuren and route 2; Mrs. Vernon Stevens ant
sary,” Mrs. George Good, Mrs. Ed
baby, 1043 Lakewood Blvd.
A small speedboat owned by
daughter, Vilas Moe, to Charles H. Vander Ark, Mr. and Mrs. HarHeuvelhorstand Mrs. K. O’Mara; and Mr. and Mrs. Sander LankA daughter was bom in Hoi
Holland chapter No. 429, Order "Tin for 10th Anniversary,” Mrs. heet and Sharon of Holland, Mr. Sandra Lou Pelon.
Palmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John old Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Len Jack Land, about to enter the
land hospital this morning to Mr
Palmer. The wedding date has Buursma, Mr. and Mrs. Neal channel from Lake Michigan, of Eastern Star, had ita first William Winter, Mrs. C. C. Wood and Mrs. Harm Boerman of BenAvocados are native to South and Mrs. Clarence Wolter*, 17!
been set Sept 19, the wedding Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zuid?- struck a submerged object Friday meeting of the fall season Tues- and Mrs. E. De Free; "Crystal theim and Maggie Lampen of
America.
West 17th St.
anniversary of the bride’s parents. ma, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brum- at about 5 pin. Damage to the day evening in the chapter rooms, for 15th Anniversary,” Mrs. Thad Overisel visited their brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag have mel, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kamer, Mr. propeller and rudder of the boat with Mrs. Earl Price, worthy ma Taft, Mrs. E. De Free and Mrs. Tony Lampen of Jones, Labor
received word that their son, and Mrs. Henry Zwiers, Mr. and was estimated at about $50. Hol- tron, presiding.
Carl Cook; "China for 20th An- Day.
A 2/C Richard Keag, has been Mrs. Comie Overway, Mr. and land Coast Guardsmen went to
Plans were made for an Ottawa
The Christian Endeavor society
niversary,” Mrs. Champion, Mrs.
asigned overseas duty in the Far Mrs. Norman Artz, Mr. and Mrs. the boat’# assistance,hauled it in county association meeting on
Stuart Padnos, Mrs. William Win- of the Reformed church has reEast and scheduled to leave Cali- Marvin Essenburg and Mr. and and then returned to remove the Oet. 23, with Hotland chapter 429 ter and honorable mention to Mrs.
su?ed ™enn** after a *h°rt vafornia Oct L Mr. and Mrs. Keag Mrs. Bernard Helmus.
aa hostess chapter.It was an- Fred Coleman; "Silver for 25th cation The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen
deadhead.
have given up their apartment at
nounced that the October meeting Anniversary,"Mrs. E. De Free, was the leader and he answered
Madison, Wis. where he had been
date has been changed from the Mrs. Taft and Mi*. Harold Van questions from the question box.
stationed and will spend this
regular first Tuesday to Friday,
Tongeren with honorablemention Jarvis Brink, • Kenneth RigterOct. 3, because of Grand chapter
month with his parents and her
ink, Floyd Nykerk and Ernest
to Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
scheduledfor Oct. 7, 8 and 9.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beck
"Ruby for 40th Anniversary,” Kotennk enjoyed a few days
of Kalamazoo.
Guests from Traverse City and Mrs. Pelgrim, Mrs. Lamoreaux pleasure trip to the Smoky moun7dr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were
Chicago were welcomed. Refresh- and Mrs. Visscher; "Gold for 50th tains and other places of interest
ments were served by Mrs. Robert Anniversary," Mrs. W. Beebe, last week.
dinner guests followed by a play
Parkes and her committee,Mrs.
‘The Voice of the Turtle” at the
Most of the schools in this
second and Mrs. Champion, third
Allan B. Ayers, Mrs. Anthony
Red Barn theatre at Douglas of
(no first awarded); "Emerald for vicinity started Tuesday with -a
Michielsen and Mrs. Leonard Still- their son and daughter-in-law,
55th Anniversa»7,” Mrs. Cham- morning session. The teachers
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Jr, of
er.
pion, Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. attended a meeting in AUegan in
Saugatuck Tuesday evening. The
Lamoreaux and honorable men- the afternoon.
„ occasion was the wedding anniverMr. and Mrs. Fred Bakker and
tion to Mrs. E. P. Schneider.
Waukazoo PT A Holds
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Walter, Sr.
ly moved to Harlem last
Chairman for the various fam
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude HutchinFirst Fall Meeting
classes were the Mesdames Robert
son entertained their daughter
Judy Sternberg spent
few
Unn, R. De Witt, Stuart Padnos,
HI
Waukazoo
PTA
held
its
firat
days in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alton
Edward Heuvelhorst, John Eaton,
fall meeting at the school ThursMilteer of Gary, Ind., and their
red Sternberg and family this
Nelson Clark, W. G. Winter, week.
day
night.
Harold
Ramsey,
newlyson, Lawrence, and friend of De* '
Henry Carley, Walter Wrigley, L.
elected president,presided He altroit from Friday through MonW. Lamb, Jr., and George Pelday.
so Introduced other new officers:
S j.
V ’
grim.
Missionaries Honored
Mrs.
Titus
Van
Haitsma,
vice
A Drawing of ft* Metyru Famit, at Ora* Sap* ToHng*
Prof. Oscar Thompson and wife
president; Mrs. Jack Witteveen,
had. u reunion of their three chilAdrmalata at SaringsUndos CIOs Ham Fasait, lemral Fkn
At Dessert Luncheon
treasurer; Aaron Overstreet, sec- Grand Haven Man Bound
dren from Saturday through SunAbout 80 members and guests of
retary, and Mrs. A1 Knipe, school
day. They were Mr. and Mrs.
f
Over to Circnit Court
. T^Women fi Missionary society
lupch chairman.
Richard Thompson and baby
J'y.r's
•A
of First Reformed church gatherPrincipal Morris Skaalen introson, Richard Jonathan of Albion,
GRAND HAVEN (Special Bot€r’* home on
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Patterson,
duced the teachers including the Frank Taylor, 46, Grand Haven, %d
South Shore Dr. Thursday afternew teachers, Mrs. Richard RadBarbara and Marianne of Grand
was bound over to the Ottawa Cir- noon for a dessert luncheon.
Rapids and Miss Anne Thompson
seek, third and fourth grades, and
cuit Court, upon examinationby
Special guests were missionaries
if
of South Haven.
Mrs. Lester Douma, first and sec- Justice V. Hoffer Thursday afterwho
were home on furlough and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
ond grades.
noon on an embezzlementcharge. all were presented corsage*by
drove to Toledo, O. Friday to reAfter
the
business
meeting
a
Your family will rove wiih C & 0’s two feconemy Plan*.
ili
Upon complaintof Carl Berg,
turn with their daughter,Sally,
social hour followed.Refresh- owner and operator of Carl’s Mr^ Boter. The soloistand Mrs.
, The Family CcoiK>my Plcm offon
who had spent the summer there
ments were served by Mr*. Ed Garage on Washington, by whom G. Tysee qnd Miss Nettie De Jong,
all children under 12 whan occomponiedby e parent
with relatives.
Kammeraad and Mrs. Aaron Over- Taylor was employed as book- who poured from a beautifully
decorated
table,
also
received
coron
a regular round-trip coach tkktt. Taka 50% off for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King
street.
keeper, from April 1, 1950 to July
sage*. Mrs. B. Kruithof, president
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr.
children
from 12 to 16. Under the Group Economy
12, 1952. Taylor is alleged to have
presided. Mr*. Dirk Dykstra, reand Mrs. A. B. Climie, Bruce and
Plan,
three
or more adult* traveling togetherbetween
embezzled
$26,169.67
during
the
Richard Robbert Dies
turned 'missionaryfrom Arabia,
Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
period of his employment.
point*
one
hundred mile* apart con save 25% oh
had charge of devotions.
McCarty, Diane and Pegfcy.
At Grand Rapids Hospital
The amount of bond was conround-trip
coach
ticket*.Simply purchase eric party
.,IV!r* J!John O. Hagan* of First
The RepubUcanWomen’s club
tinued at $15,000 for his appearticket for your group.
Richard Robbert, 61, oi 516 pearance in Circuit Court Sept. Methodist church sang two vocal
will meet at the HospitalityHouse
wlos, "O Come to My Heart,
Central Ave., died Friday night at
8 pm. Mn.
18. Taylor has been unable to
v Find out what your family and group can save under
Blodgett Memorial hospital Grand furnish bond and is being con- Ix>rd Jesus,” and "The Lord Is
William Vermeulen .of Grand
to new C&O Economy Travel Plans.
Rapids, where he had been a fined in the Ottawa county Jail. My Shepherd.”She was accomRapids will be the speaker.
panied by Mrs. Arthur Keane.
patient for 10 days following sur. Saturday . guests of Mr. and
«ery.
Guest speaker* were Mr*. Joyce
Mrs. Seymour Wuis were Mr. and
Angus and Miss Jean Walvoord,
Bom Feb. 19, 1891. In the Neth- Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Carl Henckel of Port Huron,
•e Choosoy-Oo Chessie to BMCABO,
erlands, Mr. Robbert was the son
missionaries who were forced to
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Brown of
of Mrs. John Robbert.and the
leave Communist China and are
- Ottawa County
Marysville and Mr. and Mrs. Wil€ A O TICKET OFFICE
late Rev. John Robbert. He was a Harold Tibbe, 46. and Anna Wei- now planning to do missionary
lis Birkholz of Muskegon.
mi. and
ana Mrs.
mrs. Harold
ni
Mr,
Vander Ploeg
« 8 O STATION
member of ProspectPark Christ- wood, 40, both of route 1, Hol- work in the Philippine*.Min NetMr. and Mrs. Edward Grams, Following a honeymoon to Nia
--church. The bride, the former Ag- ian Reformed church.
' -P HO N't 8121
land;
Arden
G.
Fahling,
20,
Conktie
De
Jong
gave
the
closing
praySaUy and Bruce, went to Atlanta, gara Falls, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mich. Wednesday to visit until M. Vander Ploeg are making their nes Louise Beagle, is the daughter Surviving besides the mother lin; and Loyise Streeter,17, Coopof Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Beagle are three sisters, Alida Robbert of
ereville;Roy Dale Strengholt, 22,
Mrs. Boter and Mrs. Edith WalSunday his parents, Mr. and Mrs. home at a cottage at Lakewood
Gus Grams, of Milan who have Farm. The couple were married of 240 West 13th St„ and the Holland, Mrs. Reca Den Houten and Dorothy Jdae Millard,19, voord were hostesses and were
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Jeanette Jellema of both of Holland; Peter James
• cottage at Atlanta.
assisted by Mrs. A. Nienhuis and
Friday evening Aug. 29. at Pros- A. Vander Ploeg of 61 East 24th
Grand Rapids and J>r. John Rob- Bouwman. 22, Spring Lake, and the Mines Lena and Reka DykMrs. Shirley Ferguson who has pect Park Christian Reformed St
bert if Battle
Luella Gaul, 20, Grand Haven.
ema.
walked. Ernie Prince bounced one
to shortstopand Koenes held
third on the throw to first. But
the Hulst first sacker dropped
the baH and Koenes then streaked
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Convocation Set

a

m
m

WANT-ADS

Seminary

Friday

Monm;

tyH
hnoTatioB Includes
United Press

Wire

>

LOANS

—

97 Students EnroDed

PINE

At Theological School;

Best varietiesfor Christmas tree*
windbreaks and reforestation.
$12 A THOUSAND AND UP

Conference in Setnon

And Automatic Setter

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland
Adv.

SPRUCE SEEDLINGS

>

Western Iheologkaiseminary

The Holland Evening Sentinel
entered into a new phase of operations this week — automatic
type setting.
Teletypes ftiU continue to pour
news into the Sentinel newsroom
from tU over the world, taut in addition to the reama ,of regular
copy, the machines also epew out
yards and yards of punched taps
to be fed into a new teletypeeetter
which automatically produces galley after galley of type.
The new equipment, which has
been installed in the newsroom
.and composingroom over a period
of several weeks, consists of four
separate pieces.
• It indudes two new teletypes
which produce copy in lines the
same length as appears in newspaper columns, a reperforator

which

I

will hold its annual fconvocatkm

|

Friday at 10:30 am. in Hikd Reformed church, opening to 68th
of seminary training. Dr.
Reuben K. YoungdaM,pastor of
the Mount Olivet Lutheran church
of Minneapolis, Minn., wiU deliver
the convocation address on "EvangeJtom— Th# Demonstration Liv-

i

The public convocation to part
of a three-day convocation conference which opens today at 2 pm.
| at Camp Geneva for ministers and

I

about 4:20 pm. Tuesday as he
was getting in his car at a parking lot on East Seventh St. Witteveen was employed as mainenanoe man at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
Survivingare three daughters,
Mrs. Peerboit and Mrs. Margery
Topp of Holland and Mis. Gerald
Nykeric, missionary to Arabia,
who at present to confined to Sunshine sanitarium in Grand Rapkto;
one son, Jack Witteveep of Grand
Haven; 13 grandchildren;12 great
grandchildren;one sister, Mrs.
Bert Van Ktmpen of Holland and
two brothers, John and Henry at

with young men coming from
states spread from New

many

York to California.
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven will
take up full work at the seminary
this year, thus ending a period
in which he served both Hope
college and the seminary on a

I

m

tion.

machine is technically known as a tdetypesetter and
linotype,and has a productive
capacity of 540 operationsper
latter

WF

I

H
fw-

minute, equivalent to 12 lines per

minute of singte-cdlumn straight
matter.

Wi

The new program went into effect Tuesday, necessitatinga few
chaises in local styles to conform
with teletype prototypes. Local
readers may have noticed that
' datelines haw been appearingin

m

m

m-

ewital letters.
At- present, the United Press
teletypesetter service originates

A

fife

m

MM

part-time basis.
Dr. Elton M. Eenigenberg, who
left his pastorate at First Englewood, Chicago, will begin his
work as a new profeasor at the
I seminary, bringing the
faculty
personnel to seven full-timeteach-

Chicago.

Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pm. in Langeland
Funeral Heme with the Rev. Marvin Vander Werp, pastor of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
oCfidating.Burial wifi be in Lakewood cemetery. Friends may meet
the tenily at the funeral home
HMraday from 3 to 5 and 7 to

ers.

One new student,Reinha rd Koaseminary as an
exchange student from Germany.
A student from Korea is expected
ter, will enter the

i
j

.

9

to arrive in time to begin the new
year’s work. One also to coming
from Fotmosa. A GWneee stu|dent whose papers are ah in order
is delayed, but he is expected

in Chicago, taut a Michigan service

to eocpected to be inaugurated
Sept 15 or 22.
Meanwhile, the newsroom staff
has adopted the necessary changes
which always arise in a new program. The city editor has a set

.04

The two conference^wakara,
Dr. Youngdahl and Dr. Zuurdeeg,
I are well known in their fields of
theology. Dr. Youngdahl,40 yean
laid, to pastor of one of the largest
congregations in the country. His
church in Minneapolishas grown
from 331 members in 1938 to over
5,000 at the present time. Mount
Olivet church, under his mtatistzy, believe* in an "AM^Member,
All-Year Eva^eitom" and his
three addresseefor the conference and convocation all have an

Model piano builders gather around Ray Heavonor
(loft) and Paul Elzlnga, holding piano, at Elzlnga
explains tho design of hla gasoline driven flying

tho railroad tracks. Loft te right are: Jerry Klemparent, Marshall Elzlnga, Randy Brondyko,

wing which hae attainedspeeds of more than 100

lor local copy.
The Sentinel to one of several
newspapers in this region now
operating under the new teletypesetting program.

|

I

K

evangeitotkemphasis
Dr. Zuurdeeg was bore in Rot
terdam and holds doctor’s degrees
from univeredtiee in Amsterdam
and Leiden. He served as pastor Hit

Mrs.

.

100 Miles Per Hour

...

in

Tesb

in Netherlands churches from 1934 ,
,
to 1946. In 1947 he ame to Amen- M<xW
turnca and taught first at Eknhunt «1 out Saturday despite overcast
college and since 1848 at McOor- skies and put on an afternoon

ailV>lane

Beedon

Chop. Charles Beedon was honored at two belated birthday parties during the week-end. He spent
his Xfed birthday anniversary,
July 1, undergoing surgery at
the 279th General Hospital at

Leonard and Andrea, all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Francis W.
Beedon of Muskegon; Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Swihart of Zeeland, and Oorp. and Mrs. Beedon.
On Sunday evening a pot luck
•upper was held at the Teachers
Club house in Muskegon. Ooqp.
Beedon’s father to an instructor
col-

lege

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Higgins, Donald, Evelyn
and Marjorie,afi of Montague;
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beedon, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Beedon, Mr. and
Mrs. WiUiam Higgins, C. H. Ray,
George Ray, Miss Celia Ray, all of

Muskegon;Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Rowell, Andrea and Leonard,
Mary Avery and Oorp. and Mrs.
Beedon.
Oorp. Beedon aspects to receive
a 30-day furlough soon, then will
return to Percy Jones for further
•urgecy for removal of shrapnel

Camp Geneva
Closa Thu Week-End
Season at

SSL Si'JSSS £

bTiS

?mo,Btra,ion °,‘<’<*dand ,lu,,t

rallroad *«*’

WindemnBa Feted

On Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Benjamin B. Stsgink entertained at a birthday party
Monday evening honoring
mother, Mrs. Gara Windemuller,
who celebrated her 73rd birthday
anniversary that day.
A two-course Kindi was asrved
during the social evening.

Attendingwere Mrs. Winds-

Hto three addresseeare oon-l0^ with their precision built
earned with Oommunfcm. The models.
titles are "Communist Justice and I An area off 32nd St., just pest

muller's children, Mr. and Mis.
Dick Kooienga, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. Herman

™

Windemuller,Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. George Ramaker^r. and Mrs. Dick Windemuller, Mr. and Mrs. Garenoe
Windemuller, .Mr.
Sirs.
Harold Nienhuto, Mr. and Mis
Henry Windemuller, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Windemuller and Harold

and P* **"

.’’

exhibition.

1

and

chart* are referred.

Based on records since 1860k
monthly mean levels for September art likely to be 5824 feet and
not less than 582 feet
Lake Michigan is .84 foot below
the high stage of August, 187*
and 4.79 feet abovs the low stage
of August, 1931

Grand Haven

Wonun

Dies

At Municipal Hospital

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Grace Vander Melden, 73, of
614 Fulon St, died In Municipal
feapitai Tuesday afternoon. She
had been in HI health for a year.
She was born Grace Gass in Vriestond, Nov. 29, 1878, and on Aug,
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Open
Water

ZEELAND (Special) — At

Vanda Kolk
Feted at Two Showers

Evelyn

Marriage Licenses

Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof
|ff

Honored

at

Party

r

a

Miss Evelyn Vander Kolk was
Mrs. George V. Steketee«nd|
burgh-Xenia Theological semin special meeting Tuesday night in guest of honor at a miscellaneousI Mias Adriana Steketee
enter-i
ary of the United Presbyterian its regular chambers the Zeeland shower Thursday given by Mrs.
Tuesday evening at the
church at Pittsburgh, will speak
former’s home, 501 West 17lto
city council passed the necessary Bert Vander Kolk and Mia* Donat the public meeting in the chaSt., honoringMr*. Ralph Telgenappropriation to get water survey na Vander Kolk, route 6.
pel.
hof of Los Angeles, Calif., who
,
On Thursday night the weaker plans into
Games were played and prizes with her husband to pending a
The $1,260,000 appropriakncells
to Dr. Henry Poppen, famed Refor wells, piping, four pumps and awarded. Refreshments were, month’s vacationin Michigan
formed church missionary to China
Mrs. Telgenhofis the former Gert
a 500,000 gallon storage tank. served by the
who was publicly tried and de- The site wiH become Zeeland’s Guests were the Misses Alma rude Steketee.
nounced by Communist authorities baric supply after its completion Broekhuis, Grada Broekhuis, A social evening was spent and
before a crowd of 10,000 persons
Giristal Broekhuis, Barbara Slot- refreshments were served,
next May.
before his expulsion from China.
Pumps wiH be nm at 150 gal- man, Elaine Slotman, Aria Van- Honoring Mrs. Telgenhof were
Dr. Poppen is currently president
lons a minute making the total der Hoop, Doris Broekhuis, Hazel former members of her Sunday
of General Synod of the Reformed
supply from this area almost a Broekhuis, Angeline Arendsen, **00! class of Trinity Reformed
Church.
million gallons a day. The wells Arlene Masselink, Lois Schutter,I church including Mrs. Harold
More than 1,700 Michigan chil- are one mile north of Main St on Alma Brower, Leona Schipper, Damstra of East Grand Rapids,
dren and young people Riley Rd.
Shirley Boeskool, Clarissa Vander I Mrs. Edward Miskottenof Hamattended the weekly Bible conferKolk, J uella • Schreur, Gladys «ton “id the Mesdames Edward
ences this season. After their comSchreur,Joyce Schreur, Doris Boerigter, Ctomie Koetsier, Mflce
pletion the camp was the scene of Two Textns Take Lead
Winkels, Donna Ver Beek, Elaine Eisenburg,August Kampen, Off
three weekend adult conferences.
Duimstra, Louise Hulet, Marion Dalman and William H. Vanda
In Amateur Golf Meet
Last week’s conference <)rew 160
Kiekover, Donna Compagner, Una Water, all of Holland.
week-end guests besides evening CHICAGO, (UP)— Two Texans- Oompagner,Marcia Compagner,
visitorsat the public meetings.
one by birth and one by adoption- Myrtle Hulst, Geneva Hulst and false Alam Reported
The camp, now in its fifth sea- shared medalist honors in the Juella Nykamp.
\
son, added to its equipment this golden anniversary Western AmaMrs. Vander KoHc and her . Two brothers— one to kinderyear a 500-seat chapel with an cd teur golf tourney today as a select daughter also entertained at s] garten and the other to the first
acatkmal wing, a dink, and an field of 64 headed into the pay-off grocery shower for Miss Vander grade— pulled the fire alarm sigmatch play rounds.
Kok os Aug. 21 at thak home. Inal that

I

motion.

hostesses.

/

i
i
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Hospital Notes
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Azknitted to Holland hospital

1

Tuesday were Murel

Walters,
route 4, Marigold; Toni Sikkel, 63
West 17th St.; Mrs. P. H. Pres•entin, 120 West Uth St

I

.

*

K

.

-

-

(Fran Wednesday'sSentinel)
Ottawa County
Bernard Edward Ter Vree, 25,
Hdtond, and Joan Mary Roelofs,
22, Zeeland; Robert K. Root Jrn
20, route 1, Spring Lake, and
Betty Ferwerda, 18, Grand Haven;
Lambert Vander Zwaag, Jr., 23,
Spring Lake, and Pearl Elaine
Rider, 17, Grand Haven; Junior
Bruins, 26, route 3, Hudsonville,
and Ruth De Jongh, 21, Dorr;
Jack Thomas Stanford, 28, and
Elizabeth Stremlow, 27, both of
Holland..

.

| ,

During August, Lake Michigan
was 582.7 feet above mean tide at
New York. It was L15 feet above
the August stage last year and
2.03 feet higher than the 10-year
mean. It also was 4.20 feet above
low water datum, the plan to
which depths on Lake Survey

With tho reopening of schools
«‘te
Each of the gas- and nearly 11 million Michigan
Chriatlap Community
I aline driven models was flown at
children crossing streets and highThe seminary cocrvnittM on re- the end of 52-foot wires. The
ways on their way to and from
ceptkn of new students met INies- sted lines are held in a metal
day afternoon to interview appli- device by the ground "pilot”who ctasHTooms, Sgt. Cart Kamhout,
1 1906, married (John, EArard
cants for admission. To date, the can manipulate the controls to commander of the Grand Haven
Vander Meiden, who died in 1926.
seminary Mats 97 studeito-33 in make the plane dive, climb, or state police post, is urging all perShe had been a practicalmine for
sons to take part in the current
ths Junior dess, 25 in the middle gtunt.
many years.
class, 37 in the aenkr dasi and
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
This method of control flying statewide child safety campaign. Windemuller.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. Doyd Brown, Grand Haven; three
Last year, Kamhout points out,
two fecial students.
pj'-i
to known as U-line control besons, Edward and Calvin of Grand
cause of the U-shape the lines 8,247 children under 15 were kill- R. Meidema, Mr. and Mrs.
make In the hand-held container ed or injured in Michigan traffic, Rhoda and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lem- Hawn and Ervin, at home; nine
grandchildren,and one great
The models run to practically an average of about 160 casual- son.
grandcMkl
every design and shape imagin- ties per week.
"More often than not the childFuneral service*will be held at
Plane, from the commonEmblem
Club
Members
ren were victims of their own
Van Zantwlck funeral home Friwin‘ <*• carelessness,”Kamhout said. "But Entertain at Party
day at 2 pm. with the Rev. Fredtheir home in St. Louis, Mo., after
were
many of the tragedies could have
eric G Dotfin of Second ReformThe
model
builders have formspending the summer in Holland
Emblem club No. 211 entertain ed church officiating. Burial wil
been avoided if drivers had been
more alert and expecting the un- ed 75 members and guests Tues- be in Lake Forest cemetery.
day evening at the Harry PlaggeM? Sld8^ John1 V?
ln^st^1ln bu“^ a|’d f£ expected.”
Mr. Veldhuis i. tot former Betty
m°d<‘ls- Tt>a pjtote !• Invited
Drivers should take special mars club house.
pg
t0 attend * meeting at Reliable precautions,the state police claim,
Games were played and prizes Local Group Entertains
A trio of three Zeeland girls, Cyde Shop at 7 pm. tonight, at not only in school and playground awarded. Refreshments were
Patients at Hospital
Mary Zwyghuizen, Ruth Vander which tune future activities will areas but in all arena where served.
Velde and Jan Van Peursem, won I1* planned.
children are likely to tx?. Likewise,
Before the party, a business A group of local young women
made their regular visit to Percy
adult pedestrians,parents especi- meeting was held. Five members
second place at the amateur show
Jonea hospital Tuesday and enwere
named
as
delegates
to
Thursday night at the Hudsonville pertinent equipment to the Lin- ally, can help prevent accidents
tertained servicemen in the wards
Fair.
coin school area at 5 pjn,. Tues- involving children by practicing national Emblem club convention
and the lounge. They served apto be held in Milwaukee Sept
Mrs. Paul H. Prereentin, 120 day. The two boys and their par safe walking habits.
Slogan of the safety campaign, to 20. They are Irs. Marie Botsis, ples and cookies,provided by the
West 11th St., is a patient in Hoi- enta are scheduled to receive Iceland hospital following a fall at tures on this sort of thing from sporwored by the state safety Mrs. Fern Volkers, Mrs. Mary Federal Boosterettes.
Here are some, of ths steps In ths Sentinel’s new system of autoIn the group were the Misses
matic typesetting.Top picture shows City Editor Dick Collins exher home Tuesday at 1 pm. when both school offldala and the Hoi commission,to "Watch Out for Triezenberg, Mrs. Rett Crow and
Thelma Ter Horst Reva Slagh,
Mrs. Dorothy Lowry.
amining the punched tape as It comes from the reperforatorwhich
Kids.’’
she broke her
land police department
Myra Mulder, Charlotte Mulder,
operates simultaneously with tha teletype at right. Middle picture
Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Warner of
Joyce Talsma, Beverly Garvellnk,
shows Rich Woltara operating the standard perforator in tho 'East Lansing announce the birth
Mary Hadd&nder and Virginia
composing room. On this machine ho punches tsps for local
of a son, William C., born today.
Boeve.
stories. Bottom picture shows Ernla Penns examining a tape beMrs. Warner to the foimer Ruth
fore putting It Into teletyposettorwhich automatically turns out
Their trips to the hospitaleach
Bosch of Holland, daughter of
slugs at speeds never before possible In manual operation.Penns
month are sponsored by the Red
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch of
Is In chargs of linotypemachines In ths composingroom.
Cross Entertainmentand InstrucIndianapolis, Ind., also fosmarl
(Sentinel photos)
tion committee.
Holland residents.

^SJimintot Oonmurity

The conference season at Camp
Geneva, Bible conference grounds
and summer camp of the Reformed Church in America, closes this
Zeeland City to
week-end with the last of a series
of aduK Bible conferences.
New Supplies of

Tonight Dr. John Gerstner,
theologicalprofessor of the Pitta-

Whipple, Donald Nlenhula, Dave Van Vuren, Dlek
DoGroot, Duano DeVrlea,,Larry C. DoBoor, and
Stove Lacy.
(Beatlnal photo)

Gasoline Propelled Plane Models

|

Belated Birthday Portia

miles per hour. Tho group put on an exhibition
of flying at their field Juot off East 32nd St, past

fat During August

Lake Michigan toae .04 foot in
the change in stage from July to
August, according to the monthly
report on lake levels for August,
compiled by the United States
Lake Survey each month.

Thomas Bouman, Dick Schutts, Garry Vandon
Berg,- Paul Schutte, Delwyn Diekema, Bud

1

“must” and wooden ctothapins

pm.

Lake Michigan Rise* Only

later.

I

of bright colored plastic clothespin to keep taped stories
neat little rolls. Green pins are
for inside stories, yellow for
sports, blue tor page om, red for

at Muskegon Community

Feerbolt, 203 East 30th St., dropped dead of a heart attack at

A total of 97 students have enrolled at the seminary thto yetr

is

Cameron Cranmer and Esther,
Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, Lucille,

Jacob M. Witteveen, 77, who for
the tost 26 years hae made Ms
home with hto son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Christian ethics at McOonnick seminary in Chicago, are
speakers for thto aeries of meeting*

produced,and the Blue
Streak Comet, the automatic
linotype machine into which the
perforated tape is fed to produce
galley* of slugs it speeds never
before possible in manual opera-

.

Dies Unexpectedly

and

perforator on which tape for local

Osaka, Japan. He was evacuated
from Japan on July 24 and arrived
at Percy Jones hospital, Battle
Greek, on July 30.
On Friday evening, he was honored at the home of Mrs. Beedon’*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowell, 116 West 19th St. Guests
IncludedMr. and Mrs. William
Aldrich and Byron, Mr. and Mr*.

Jacob Witteveen

seminary students.Dr. Young-

reproducesthe punched

Given lor Corp.

Stars retired after a short time and served a
picnic supper of hot dogs, les eream, soft drinks
and all th# trimming*. Pictured above are the
leagut players listening to Instructionsfrom tho
coaches before tho gamt got undor way. Left to
right are Kon Zuvorlnk, All-Stareoaeh; Norm
Wlttoveen, All-Star captain; Cord Zuvorlnk, Dirty
Dozen coach, and CapL Jerry Shaffer, Dirty Doion.
(Sentinel photo)

dahl and Dr. Willem F. Zuurdeeg,
a native of Rotterdam who to professor of philosophy of religion

Press headquarters,a standard

The

Highlighting ths Junior softball Isagus picnic
sponsored by ths Holland Optimist club Wednesday afternoon at Tunnel park was a ball gams
between the league winner*, the Dirty Dozen,
and an All-Startsam mads up of ths remaining
teams. Living up to thslr name the league ohamps
trimmed the All-Stars, 12-0. After ths game, Optimist club members played a few Innings with the
winners, but rememberingths defeat of the All-

ing.”

tape identicalin every detail with
the original type aent from United

copy

VANS PINES
Route 1, West Olive, Michigan
Adv.

_

ball

Holland contlngsht of tho Hop# college footoquad goto togothor boforo on# of tho twlco-

dally praetlco oooolons bolng held by tho Dutchm«n In preparationfor tho opening gamo on 8opt
20. Loft tonight: Ken Bauman, senior and alL
MIAA ond; Dsn (Zoko) Piarama, sanioe and all-

(Spike) Van Eck.
sophomore guard candidate; Dave Kompkor,
junior quarterback Uttorman; Paul Vander Moor,
Junior and lottorwlnnerat and last season. Th*
flv* Holland boy* are among 44 grldders working
gut regularlyat Van Raalto ftoM.

DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Gerald De Fouw and baby, route
6; Mrs. Ivy Stevens, 257 East
Ninth St.; Mrs. Jerry Telgenhof
and baby. 52 West 22nd St; Mi*
Alden Barkei and baby, route 2,
Hamilton; Jerry Herweyer, rout©
6; Dale O. Brandt route L Holland; Lester Mila, route J Wert

THK HOLLAND CTTY
..

NEWX

11,

World War

Marine Kooyers
Dies at His

At School Site

estate dealer and former insur-

Marine J. Kooyers,

(Special)

^

Warren of Holland; four grandchildren; four brothers, Aldert
ad John ftooyers of Zeeland and
William and Hans Kooyers of Hol-

1

Feenstraof Zeeland,Mrs. Harry
Vinkemiiller of North Holland,
Mrs. Henry Geerts and Mrs. Hen-

t

I:

rietta Hop of Holland.
pnf-

4

Rev. ff.C

Warner

At Boston

Meet

’

Vr

the job. Therefore, a second bond
issue of 1650,000 will be placed
before the voters on Sept. 22 to

The Rev. William C. Warner,

iiit

rector of Grace Episcopal church,
Friday morning for Boston,
Mass., where he will be a clerical
deputy at the General convention
of the Episcopal church. Also attending is the Rt. Rev. Lewis
Bliss Whittemore, bishop of the
Diocese of Western Michigan;
four clerical deputies and four lay
delegates from the diocese.
Group
Opening the two-week sessions
on Sunday was the colorfulproContinuinga tradition that has
cession of 2,000 that includes 160
no equal among servicemen membishops,650 clerical and lay depubere of the First company of the
ties, massed choirs and acolytes.
Third
Officers Trainingschool of
Attending were the archbishop

to

left

citi-

zens committee, and the high
school faculty, will be stationed
along the tour route to explain the
layout, includingthe auditorium
features, music rooms, general
shop, classrooms, cafeteria,gymnasium, and the location for the
swimming pool which can be built
pro-

vided.

At a meeting Wednesday, plans
for the public showing of the
school building were discussed by

of Canterbury,primate of Can-

members of

the publicity section
of the citizens committee, of which
J. Watson McCall is chairman,
and which includes 10 other members: Kirk Bloesser, Ernie Czetli,
Ray Fisher, Katherine Headley,
A. W. McCall, Mrs. P. H. Murdick,
Clarence Poel, A1 Reus, Herman
Schaafsma and, Akien Spencer.
Plans for presentinginformation
to the public for the need ot a
second bond issue to supply funds
to finish the Job at the new school
were also discussed.

U

land four sisters,Mrs. John

voted to build the school, when
$1,600,000bond issue was approved. A month later the Korean
war started and sent prices up
high that the original bond issue
is not large enough to complete

when additionalfunds are

li

inga of Holland; one step-son,Ray

ciizens

complete the project.
School board members, the

61, local real

agent, died Saturday at
He had
been ill since March.
Survivingare the wife, Mae;
one daughter, Mrs. William Heer-

>

auditorium, 30-classroom
senior high school and gymnasium,
was begun. Completion of the new
educational center on Cutler St. is
scheduled for a year from this fall.

provide the necessaryfunds

Macatawa

hla home, 351 River Ave.

elvic

Two years ago local

Officers Have Reunion at

ance

-On

Saturday,Sept 20, from 1 to 7
p.m. there will be a public showing of the new Grand Haven high
school and civic center. The community is invited by the school
boarA the general contractor and
the CRizens committee, to visit
the new school site.
A year ago construction of the

I

Home

To See Progress

GRAND HAVEN

IMS

„ j&i,

iill

Citizens InviteJ

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

When

the congregation of Third Reformedchurch
returned to its own eanctuary Sunday after an
absence of almost a year, membere will face an
attractivelydesigned open chancel with the
richly carved furniturewhich came aa a gift from

ada, the presiding bishop of Japan and bishops from the U.S., the
possessions, China, Liberia and
Japan. Sessions are held in the
Boston gardens that seat 13,000
persons. This also will be the tri-

the old historic St Nicholas Collegiatechurch of
New York City which was razed in 1949. The new
chancel la part of a large building program which
includes a new religiouseducation addition at a
total cost of more than $200,000. (Sentinelphoto)

ennial meeting of the Women's
Auxiliary.

Third Church Returns

Attending Officers Reunion for

First

Time.

never attendeda reunion. From
left to right, Arthur Hustad,
Minneapolis; Jack C. Perrott,
Baltimore, Md.; Raymond J. Wolfangle^St. Paul; host Simon Den
Fort Custer W o r Id War I., Uyl Joseph P. Gainor, Minnebserved their 34th anniversary eapolis;Col. Lee H. Tucker, Lakelast week-end at Hotel Macatawa wood. Ohio, and Bernard J. AhMr. and Mrs. Simon Den Uyl rens, Suffieid,Conn.
of Macatawa and Detroit opened
Of the original group of 200,
their summer home Friday night 48 are deceased, 27 have no known
to 75 men and their Wives, precedaddressesand the rest have ating the annual dinner.
tended
reunions. Al Staeb of
Pictured on the balcony of the
Dpn Uyi home are men who have Ann Arbor has never missed a

(Sentinel photo) )
reunion and many others have
missed only one or two.
Plans are being made at this
meeting for the 35th anniversary

celebration in 1953. Preliminary

events listed include a ceremony
at the grave of Capt.

Tom

Thoits

in Grand Rapids. The company
took the name of the ,,77ere’’
from Capt. Thoit's initials,which

•

looked like 7's. Plans are for live
roses to be placed on the grave

1

with signaturesof the 142 remaining membere.
Arrangements for the reunions

Man Fined by Court on

Acrident Victim

Liquor to Minor Count

Grandstanding...

Outline

Police
Edward Veldheer, 24. of 170
Fairbanks Ave. was fined $54.70
01* 30 days in jail on a charge of
by Dick Mintmaa
Third Reformed church parishFuneral services were held furnishing liquor to a minor by
Besides the flying pigskins
Monday
for
Harold
V.
Smith,
44ioners returned to their newly
Hospital Notes
Municipal Court Judge Cornelius
year-old employe of the Ottawa
(From' Monday’s Sentinel)
vander Meulen Friday. Veldheer around the Holland area practice
remodeledsanctuary Sunday after
(From Monday's Sentinel)
With the school year in Holland
County Road commissionwho
Admitted to Holland hospital
pleaded guilty to the charge fields the last few days, one other
Visitors at the home x>f Mr. and an absence of about a year during
entering its second week, city powas electrocuted at 11:45 ajn. had
last week.
Mrs. Henry Kouw and Mr. and which service* were held in Hope
thing has appeared lately to re- Friday were Dale Otto Brandt, lice today outlined pedestrian safFriday when he touched a truck
Paying fines Thursday were mind sports fans that the season route 1; Wayne Scholten, route 1 ety practices for students.
Mrs. Dick Huizenga are Mr. and
over which some hot wires had Martin L. Jipping, 32, of 219 East
Mrs. Neil Vander Steft and chil Memorial chapelis at the switching otage
Chief Jacob Van Hoff urged parHamilton; Ronald John Hill, 573
fallen.The accident occurred on
It is exactly 17 yean to the
Eighth St, speeding, $10; Frank
dren, Shirley and Norma Lee, of
On Thursday’ssports page ap- West 23rd St.; James Robinson, ents to insist that children cross
Leonard St. a half mile west of
Van Dyke, 19, af„ 120 Spruce peared the first of what will turn
Redlands, Calif.
Sunday that the congregation remain streets only at posted cornEastmanvillewhere a road com77 West Eighth St.
Ave., failure to have car under
Herbert D. Straight and wf. to
.Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bouwens turned to the church. An exten
ers and where Intersectionsars
mission crew was pulling down control, $12; Ronald W. Bartho- out to be hundteds of similar
and family left for their home in
Discharged Friday were Doris guarded by officers.
items — the first bowling scores
sive remodelingand redecorating Carl H. Mulder and wf. Lot 70 some trees on a right-of-way.
lomy, Grand Rapids, speeding, $7; oi the 1952-53 seastm.
Pella, Neb., Friday after visiting
Buurman, 262 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Best places to cross River Ave.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
program also had been carried Idlewood Beach Sub. Twp. Park.
John Cress, 31, Buchanan, stop
relatives in Zeeland including Mr.
Thursday’s report was from a Glenn Russcherand baby, route 3; are at the 15th and 17th St. interMonday
from
Nibbelink-Notier
Vdrian
Poel
and
wf.
to
Elmer
street,$5; Santo Rios, 42, of 174 girls' league, several of which Mrs. Harold Lofton and baby, 406 sections where lights are in operaand Mrs. William Wentzel, Mr. out in 1935.
funeral chapel with the Rev. John
Principal change In the cur- P. Klop et al Pt. NE1 33-8-16
East Seventh St., no operator’s have been starting up thie week, Elm St.
and Mrs. J. Bouwens and Mrs. M.
tion, police pointed out. At the
Benes
of
Beechwood
Reformed
rent remodeling program is the Twp. Grand Haven.
license,$5; Gerritt Vander Veer, getting the jump on the men's
Huyser and other relatives.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. 15th St. corner, "No Turn" signs
church
officiating. Burial was
Martin Doornbos and wf. to
route 3, parking, $1; Charles leagues which in general will Hattie Dornbos, 87 West 18th have been installed.
Pfc. Bob De Weerdt of Fort newl) designed chancel with a
in Lakeshore cemetery.
Meyer, Va., recently spent a few new gothic arch and the richly Edward Ringler Pt. NEi NW1 28Knooihuizen,175 West 19th St., swing into action next week.
Stop signs and corner crossing
St.; Wanda Ruth Hopp, 274 LinSmith was killed instantlywhen
parking, $1; Frank Payne, 141
days visiting Mrs. De Weerdt and carved chancel furiiiture from the 6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
At the recent meeting of the coln Ave.; Mrs. Hilda Dannen- markings have been installedat
he
touched
the
truck
with
an
razed SL Nicholas Collegiate John Holtrop Jr. and wf. to
other relatives.
Highland Ave., parking, $L
Boiling association.Foster Mack berg, route 1, Hamilton;Beth Ann several places near various grade ^
apparent Intention of removing
About 25 women were in attend- church of New York City. The Cornelia G. Koster Lot 121 Everwaa elected president to succeed Plasman, 255 West 10th St.
schools. One is at 11th .St. and
the wires which had fallen across
ance at the First meeting of the rare old furniture consisting of green Park Sub. Twp. Spring
Jim Croeier,who has held the ofDischargedSaturdaywere Luke Pine Ave., for Washington school
the truck in the tree removal opWomen’s Missionary society of pulpit, lecturn, communiontable, Lake.
fice for three yeans. Art Lapping a Lambers, 42 Graves PI.; Donald students, and another is at 25th
erations.Coroner Joseph KaraHarold G. Steele fnd wf. to
the Second Reformed church held and paneling had provided a worwas named secretaryto succeed Vander Hill, 799 West 26th St.; St. and Central Ave. for Longfelmeraad
of
Grand
Haven
was
on Thursday afternoon at the shipful setting for many, many Raymond Scholten Lot 38 Steele’s called.
John Vos, who has been the pen- Kathleen Scully, 203 West 12th low students. Officers have boon
home of the president,Mrs. Har- years in the historicold St. Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
cil-pushing chief fqr the past St.; Mrs. Armand Caswell and posted at 24th and State Sts., and
He
was
bom
in Allendale and
Teunis Mouw and wf. to Gilold N. Englund. A social time was Nicholas church on the corner of
two years. Both Crosier and Vos baby, 769 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. at 19th St. and River Ave. The
lived in this community 37 years.
enjoyed. Meetings are held the fifth Ave. and 48th St. The furni- bert Mouw Pt Lot 1 Blk 22 City
withdrew from ' consideration at Ted Poppema and baby, 775 East corner at 11th St. and Columbia
The family home was on 152nd
first Thursday of each month ture which was presented to Third of Holland.
election time.
Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert Busscher Ave. is the safest place for Lincoln
Ave. in Park township.He had
when a program on missionary church as a gift from the Consis- Martha H. Closterhouse to WarThe
associationalso decided to and baby, route 6; Mrs. Elwood school studentsto cross, police
been employed by the Ottawa
tory of the Collegiate church is ren Rietberg, Lots 9, 10 Walcotts
topics Is presented. "
have the city tournament again Baker and oaby, 1620 Roseland, said.
Road commissionfor 19 years. He
Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon Huizenga estimatedto be worth $30,000 to Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
this year, but dates were not Kalamazoo; Mrs. Edward Brolin
The outlying Christian schools
was a baptized member of First
Paul Sako and wf. to Bruno
of Memphis.Tenn., have returned $40,000.
set. The Holland group also re- and baby, 669 Columbia Ave.; have the same crossing points as
Reformed church.
The furniture was accepted af- Bernar and wf. Pt. N1 NEi 27-7after spending a few days with
newed ite membership in the ABC. Mrs. Henry Kraai, route 1, Hud- last year— at 20th St. and Ottawa
Surviving ar? the wife, the
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- ter the Third church congregation 16 Twp. Grand Haven.
sonville;Gloria Thorp, 97 East Ave., and at 32nd St. and Central
former Wilma Batema whom he
rit Walters, Lincoln Ave., and Mr, approved pirns for an open chanRussell A. Klaasen and wf. to
If organization means anything, Eighth St.; Anthony Weller, 669 Ave.
married
Oct. 15, 1932; a son,
and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga, North cel in which constant attention is Jacob Essenburg and wf. Pt Ej
Holland high should have a good Gordon St.
School custodians are assisting
Roger; two daughters, Mary Sue
draiu to the communion table at NEi 13-5-16 Tup. Park.
football club this season.
State St
Admitted Sunday were Lester the safety plan by putting out the
and Judith; the parents, Mr. and
At a meeting of the Mubesher- center rear and where the- Bible
Albert Geertman and wf. to
Coach Dale Shearer Miles, route 2, West Olive; Judith signs before school rush hours.
and Mrs. Ralph D. Smith; a sisaat society held last Tuesday is read from the lectern on the Albertus J. DeHoon and wf. Pt.
brought with him a highly-inte- Swieringa, 368 Pine Ave.
ter, Mrs. Henry Wieling, and
evening in the Second Reformed right and explained from the SWJ SWi 2-6-15 Twp. Olive.
grated and comprehensivesystem
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
church parlors in charge of Mrs. pulpit at left. This arrangement Arthur Post to Amos Nordman several nieces and nephews.
of practice when he moved to HolGordon Boerigter and baby, box
George Baron, president, Mrs,. symbolizes the three functions of and wf. Lot 35 Little Farms Plat
land from Quincy this fall.
136 Hamilton; Mrs. Julius DanTwp. Wright.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
J. J. Van Hoven conducted the de- the ministry.
The practice seasionsat the nenberg,route 2. Hamilton; Mrs.
Fuel Oil Floods Area
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof
votional services, Connie Miller
22nd St. field are run off like Ernest Overkamp and baby, route
In the new chancel are three
Peter Van Wienen and wf. to
v
presented piano music. Mrs. Ross memorialsto former Third church John J. Veenman and wf. Pt EJ In Two-Truck
clockwork. A specified time is al- 2; Mrs. John H. Parker, 300 West of Los Angeles. Calif., are spending a vacation in Holland with relVander Wall briefly told about ministers, all of whom left Third SEi 17-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
lotted for a certain phase of the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
17th St.; Beth Ann Plasman, 255
DSn Vander Wert
conditioningprogram, ,which is West 10th St.; Lewis Munger, atives and friends. Mrs. Telgenthe projectsof preparing articles chu.ch to become instructorsat
Oliver J. Hill and wf. to Ed- Thousands of gallons of fuel oil
laid out well in advance by Shearhof is the former GertrudeStekefor Knox Memorial hospitalin the Western Theological seminary. A ward L. Johnson and wf. SWi spilled ovir a wide area at 10
Jr., 18 East 12th St.
er and his aides. If the schedule
tee. While in Holland, they are
Orient. Mrs. Harold Leetsma,of new Bible has been placed in NWi 16-7-15 Tup. Robinson.
a.m. Thursday when a dump Holland Man Re-Elected
Hospitalbirths include a son.
staying at the home of her mothcalls for two-on-one blocking at
Garfield,Reformed church, Grand memory of Dr. G. H. Dubbink, a
David A. Pearce to Edward L. truck collided with a large oil
Larry Dale, born Thursday to Mr.
3:47, then the -boys all begin that
er and sister, Mrs. D. Steketee
Rapids, formerly of Mtukegon, dossal cloth for Dr. H. E. Dosker Johnson and wf. Lots 5, 6 Wier- tanker on US-16 near Nunica. To Court Reporter Post
and Mrs. Charles Reimink, route
phase of practice at preciselythat
and Miss Adrianna Steketee of 24
waa guest speaker. She apoke on and choir stalls for Dr. E. J. enga’s Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Traffic was re-routed most of the
6; a son, Gerald J., born Friday
Dan Vander Werf of Holland, time.
“God’s Platform," saying that as Blekkink.
Lena Veneklasen to Jane Lam- day.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooper, West 18th St.
court reporter for the 20th judiNot only are all the coaches 126 East 19th St.; a daughter.
Miss Marilyn Bouwman of 198
politiciansaccomplish their best
New carpetinghas been laid pen Pt. Lot 20 Blk 2 City of
Floyd Moulter, 32, route 1, cial district comprising Ottawa
work after planning their plat- and church pews were refinished. Zeeland.
Hudsonville, driver of the dump and Allegan counties, was re- made aware of this system, but Connie Lynn, born Friday to Mr. East Fifth St., has been accepted
form so also Christians can do ‘Hie new chancel and auditorium
David A. Pearce to Edward L. hospital today for treatment of elected president for a second th^ entire day’s activities are list- and Mrs. Alden Barkel, route 2, for study in the nursing curricued and posted in the boys' locker
their best work according to God’s improvements are part of an ex- Johnson and wf. Lots 5, 6 Wieren- head lacerations. X-rays were
lum at Wayne university and
term at the annual convention of rooms before practice begins. Hamilton; a son, Bert Daniel, born
plans and purposes. She stressed tensive building program at Third ga’s Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
scheduled.
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harper hospital for the semester
the Michigan Court Reporters asThen they know what to expect.
the need of prayer and presented church where work is rapidly beVernon Lokers and wf. to
The tanker, owned by Refiners sociation in Detroit Saturday.
Zimmer, route 2; a daughter, beginningSept. 15, according to
four particular ideas for Chris- ing completed on the new reli- nenrj Lokers and wf. Lot 16 Transport Co. of Detroit, was
Pamela Sue. born Saturday to Mr, announcement by university ofOthers re-elected were Walter
tians: The Korean Wat, refugees gious education building involving Huizenga’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
driven by John Mast, 37, of 930 A. Roney, Lansing, vice president; One new footballcoach will be and Mrs. George Woltere, route 6. ficials. Miss Bouwman was gradactive in the MIAA this season.
and families, the Mohammedan an outlay of more than $200,000. EssenburgBuilding and Lumber Columbia Ave., Holland.
A son, Gregory Stephen, born uated from Holland high school in
C. Ralph Gemberling,Kalamazoo,
idea that they can evangelize Dedication of the new addition Co. to Dale Shearer and wf. Pt
The crash occurred when Moul- secretary;Leonard J. Buckley, He is Henry W. Fallon who takes Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry June. '
over the job left by Irv WisniewAfrica in five years which should will be held in about a month.
Lots 61, 62 Pine Crest Sub. Twp. ter pulled out to pass a county Detroit, treasurer.
Pfc. Kenneh Van Wieren of
HuLsebos,131 West 20th St.; a
ski at Hillsdale.
cause the Christian world to make
Holland.
truck and caught the trailer of
The group favored a Certified Fallon is 41 and comes to Hills- daughter, Judy, bom Saturday to Holland, radio operator of the
greater efforts,the open door in
George Van Klompenberg and the tanker, causing the latter to Shorthand Reporters law which
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meyering, 588 279th Infantry Division in Korea,
Japan and the Bade to God pro- Three Cart Damaged
wf. to Henry Pippel and wf. Lot 8 roll over. Although the dump would require passing an examin- dale after two years as athletic Washington Ave.; a son. David called home from Japan Sunday
gram for America. A social time In Accident on Bridge
Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
truck remained on its wheels, It ation given by a special board to director for Indiana Technical col- Alan, bora Saturday to Mr. and morning. He was on R and R
lege at Fort Wayne, Ind. Fallon
followed the program with lunch
Richard L. Vlsser and wf. to was badly damaged.
Mrs. Clarence Vanden Brand, leave.
qualify as an official reporter.
will
coach both football and basserved by hostesses Mrs. Ford
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Garem N. Elgersma and wf. Lot
State police are continuing the VanderWerf will appoint a special
route 2; a daughter, Sharia Rae,
ketball at Hillsdale.
Berghorst and Mr*. Willard Berg- Three cars were involved in an 159 Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. investigation.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Erncommittee to draft the necessary
Womenfs Mission Group
The new Dale mentor Is a gradhorst
accident at the swing bridge on Twp. Holland.
legislation.There was considerest Overkamp, route 2.
uate
of
the
University
of
Illinois,
US-31 about 3 p.m. Thursday as
George W. Van Verst and wf.
A son, Michaql John, bora Sun- Meets at Trinity Church
able discussion on electricalreand has coached and taught in day to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lokthe bridge was closing after a to W. De Leeuw & Sons Pt. Ei Farewell Party Given
cording now in use in some MichiPercy Taylor President
both high school and college for
The Women’s Missionary society
boat had gone through. A car SWi 27-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon. For Sommer Employes
ker, 505 Cherry St, S.E., Grand
gan courta About 100 reporters
more than 15 years.
Of Retail Merchants
driven by David Socha, 22, of
Joseph Bazany Jr. and wf. to
Rapids; a aon, Stephe-j Mark, born of Trinity Reformed church held
and
guests attended.
farewell party was held
Wisniewski resigned at HillsPercy Taylor was elected pres- Ionia, who was apparently watch- C. D. LaPreze and wf. Pt Lot 29
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell its September meeting in the
Next year’s two-day convention
Thursday night at the Wooden
dale to join the staff at the Uniident and H. A. Triezenbergvice ing the boat instead of traffic, Oak Grove Sub. Tup. Grand
Norden, 1746 Cleveland Ave., church parlors Thursday. Mrs.
will be held in Charlevoix.
Shoe Snack bar for its stunmer
versity of Delaware.
president of the Retail Merch- ran into the rear of one driven by Haven.
Grand Rapids, a daughter born Lester Kuyper, president, presidemployes.
ants’ divisionof the Chamber of George Ridderman, 43, Grand
John Russell Bouws et al to
to Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick ed.
George Kinderman prepared a George Smith of Fennville
The volleyballteam of the Sunday
Dr. Derk Dykstra, a retired
Commerce at a meeting in tAe Haven, which in tuiti struck a car James P. Smith Pt Lot 5, 6, 7
Wright, route 4: a daughter, Wilspaghetti supper. For entertain126th Infantry regiment, which
Dutch Mill this morning.
ahead driven by Henry S. Arcan, Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
ma
Kav, born Sunday to Mr. and missionaryfrom Arabia, was in
Diet
of
Heart
Condition
ment, Tom Carlson gave Imper.won the divisiontrophy at Camp
Four members to the advisory 43, Kalamazoo. Ridderman’scar
Edward L. Johnson ind wf. to sonations.
Mrs. Willard Brink, route 6; a son, charge of devotions and showed
Grayling for the fourth straight
board also were named in the bal- was badly damaged.
Alfred P. Matzcn and wf. Lot 8
James Alan, born today to Mr. picturesof the nation in which he
FENNVILLE (Special)
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
year, is made up entirely of Nabt-by-mail . election. They are
worked and also the people with
Philip Zaagman, 19, Grand Roseland Sub. TVp. Spring Lake.
and Mrs. Robert Boes, route 4.
George
Smith,
83,
flied at his
John Woldring, Mr. and Mrs.
tional Guardsmenfrom Holland’s
Stan Boven, Andrew Du Mes and Rapids, a passenger in the Socha
whom he worked. The Rev. and
Zeeland Births
Cora D. McCrearV et al to George Kinderman, Mr. and Mrs. home, route 3, Fennville Friday
Co. D.
Don Williams.
Births at Huizinga Memorial hos- Mrs. John Haina sang a duet,
car, was treated in Municipal George Louwsma and wf. Lot 10
Tuk
Kroll,
the
Misses
Virginia followinga- three-months illness
And no wonder they win! Take pital include a daughter, , Linda “When I Meet My Saviour." They
The next meeting will be held
for cuts on the forehead East Moreland Sub. Twp. Holland.
of a heart condition. The body will
Boeve, Mary Hacklander, Gracia
a look at this tail line-up:
the first Monday in October (Oct which .quired several stitches.
Mae, borh Thursday to Mr. and were accompaniedby Mrs. W.
be at the Chappell funeral nome
Steenhllkand Carol Dobbertin,
Duane RosendaW and Roland
6) at 10:45 a.m. in the Dutch Mill.
Mrs. Theodore De Haan, route 3, Vande Water.
City police charged Socha with
until Monday when funeral serviMrs. Anne Mills, Steig Anderson,
Prins both 6-5, John Nabef 6-4,
A large attendance is desired be- failure to stop in the assured Holland Central A?e.
Mrs. Hains offered closingprayByron Center; a daughter,Sally
ces will be held at the Immanuel
Bill Helder and Paul Van Faasen.
Ken Schippers 6-2, and Harold
cause of appointments to commit- clear distance ahead.
Baptist church at 2 p.m. with Valkema and Clayton Ter Haar Mae, bom Thursday to Mr. and er. The program committee inDown* All-Star Nine
tees for traffic, Christinas hours,
Mrs. Justin Tucker, route 5, Hol- cluded Mrs. J. K. Van Lente,
burial in the Pearl cemetery.
both six feet
Christmas decorations and publand; a son, Ricky Lee, bora Mrs. S.' Baron. Hostesses were
Ave. team from Holland defeated Marriage Licenses
He is survivedby the wife,
Cmser Needs Aid
licity.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Mrs. E. Van Eck and Mrs. W. Van
the Youth Center league All'Stars
Maggie, seven sons and four
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Holland Coast Guardsmen went 5-3 in a softball game here ThursBekius, route 2, West Olive.
Saun.
Ottawa County
daughters; Ted of Bravo, Leon of Turpentine Ignites
to the assistance of the 24-foot day night
Robert Laufersky, 19, and Bar- Benton Harbor, George of Pearl, Some turpentine thrown in back A daughter, Nola Beth, bom FriDriver Fined
cruiser Old Faceful when the boat
Winning pitcher was Roger bara Jeon Buway, 18, both oi Lawrence and Walter of Fenn- of the Vogel zang Hardware store day to Mr. and Mrs. Jason KuipGRAND HAVEN ($pedal) ran out of gas while returning to Lamer,
while Yardie Streelman Ooopersville.
ville, Homer of Grand Junction, on Washington Square ignited it- ers, route 3, Holland; a son, MarGlenn Herreman, 29, route 1, "oUfnd harbor at about 4:30 p.m. of Muller’s Bakers was the losing
Clayton of Pearl; Mrs. Goldie self somehow Saturday morning, vin Dale, born Friday to Mr. and
Grand Haven, charged by city po- Sunday. The cruiser was hauled In hurler.
AMBULANCE SEftVICE
The weaver birds of South Afri- Brower of Fennville, Mrs. Addle the resultant blaze blisteredpart Mrs. Donald Amsink, route 3,
lice fpr reckless driving on Wash- from about a quarter-mile past
Included in the lineup of the ca are true to their name. They Hutchinson of Diamondvale,Mrs. of the back of the store but other- Holland; a daughter. Diane Sue,
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
tagton St. Sept. 1. paid $35 fine the arrowhead. Five persons were
Holland club was Ted Schreur,
Phone 3696
and $4.85 cost before Justice aboard the boat owned by Van former regular player, who is weave nests from blades of gras* Bessie Elliott of Cincinnati, Ohio wise did no damage. City firemen born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. 29 East 9th
and other vegetable fibers,using and Mrs. Nellie Boyce of Fenn- answered the aknn at 9:45 am. Arnold Kickover, 124 Roosevelt
HOLLAND.
MICHIGAN
George Hoffer Friday night
Daclen of Grand Rapid*.
home on furlough from the Army. « fixed tod often elaborate design. vilk and 35 grandchildren.
Ave.^ Zeeland.
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